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manner. The Democrat cannot be-
that our "Weedy." who is the

very essence of amiability, could be
guilty of obstructing (he peaceful rou-
line of our neighbors of the Oakland
county metropolis other than tli.-u side-
tracking which is calculated In re-
strain undue Activity upon the part of
those obstreperous Republicans who
do not understand that the only path
over which the true patriot cm pass
in safely lias been turnpiked and put
in order by Willing hands and that it
leads to a succession of the Pingree
dynas

They are on the run.

Republicans in full retreat.

The Democrats are in evidence every-
where.

Tuesday's election sounded the di nth
knell of MeKinle.\ ism.

The .Spanish ministers are probably
not aware of the fact that they an;
trifling with dynamite when they in-
dulge in incendiary criticism of 1 nele
Sam's Cuban policy.

One Bates sues J. Pierpont Morgan
for $2,000,000 which he alleges the lat-
ter has stolen from him. That's noth-
ing. Morgan, Cleveland & Co. stole
your Uncle Samuel so blind (hat the
oid fellow thought they were saving
his credit.

The endorsement which MoKinley's
administration received at the pulls
Tuesday was off from the same piece
of goods as that from which the en-
dorsement which Grover Cleveland re-
ceived from the Chicago convention
was made.

The real test of prosperity is not the
booming of the stock market. It is not
the hustling of the business of the fac-
tories and refineries and mines of the
great trusts and corporations. But the
real test is the ability of a man, will-
ing to work, to earn by reasonable ex-
ertion in reasonable hours, a comfort-
able living for himself, to provide for
the education of his children, and to
rise toward a better scale of living.—
Albion Mirror.

Our ancient contemporary, the dear
old grandmother Times, asks if it is
not possible for 'Ann Arbor to have a
paving ordinance. Certainly. Ann
Arbor has been the happy parent of a
paving ordinance for lo these many
moons. It was brought into the world
with much travail and it has since
been secreted in the archives of the
city hall. But, somehow or other, the
people of- Ann Arbor don't pave or do
anything else until they get a good
ready to and we don't know of any
way to make them do it sooner. Per-
haps, however, our conte-nporan
dig up in the musty lore of the past
fiom whence it is evident that it draws
its knowledge of current events, some
method by which' the people can be
made to construct public imp]
ments before they are ready to do so.

The Pontiac Post is authority for the
statement that Deputy Railroad Com-
missioner Wedemeyer is responsible
for the attachment of some sort of a
sf.fcty appliance to the electric rail
way which transports the festive
Pontiacer to the suburb of Detroit and
that the aforesaid appliance interferes
with the peace and dignity of (he
aforesaid Pontiacer in an unwarranted

PERHAPS A BLESSINC.

There is a l'eein: • among those who
best understand the strength ami the
weaknesses of Henry George, the dead
philosopher, thai his untimely d
rray have been a blessing Lu disguise.
Henry George was pre-tr>ninentlj a
thinker and a logician. It was for
him' to discover the abuses which un-
derlie social discontent, to point orit
(he true reform and to explain and to
defend his conclusions with the
and vigor which commands respectful
attention. In this province be si
without a peer in the intellectual .-'
of the nineteenth century. He erected
a new school of political economy. He
lived to defend it against all comers
and to see it established as a recog-
nized line of thought. Had he lived
for yet a score of years lie could ac-
complish no more. His philosophy will
be carried forward by able and en-
thusiastic disciples. The very eircmn-
si.-:ucos of his death, the sacrifice upon
the altar of humanity, will serve to
cast a halo of that romance which
catches the multitude over all that was
his.

But, upon the other hand, grave
dangers confronted him in the future.
Defeat in the great contest whieii he
was urging could not have been wit i-
cut its poignant sorrows. And greacer
peril to his reputation lay in fin suc-
cess which was almost certain to at-
tend liis candidacy. There was a we!1.
grounded fear thai he would not prove
equal to the administrative task im-
posed by ; 'ci nd iii Us res] -
siibiliti rivlent
of the United Siates. lie was not
fitted by nature fur the discharge of
executive duties. Had lie lived to be-
come mayor of New York there was
more than a possibility that his admin-
istration would for this reason have
been a failure. In that event a reputa-
tion which will now go down into his-
lory without a single blot to mar its
resplendent brightness would have
been tarnished in the estimation of a
public which is too prone to measure
greatness by success. It is better for
George.and it is better for the funda-
mental reforms for which lie stood
that it is as it is.

THE ELECTIONS.
The result of last Tuesday's election

may lie viewed with complacency by
Democratic patriots. Whether suc-
cessful in carrying the election or not
the sweeping reduction of last fall's
majorities express in an uumistaksCble
manner the country's disapproval of
Hie lame and halting policy of the ad
ministration, and portend a tidal wave
in I.SilS which will seal the doom of
McKinloyism. Xew York city was the
scene of a landslide. Detroit ex-
pressed its approval of its Democratic
mayor. Kentucky is again in line with
25,000 silver Democratic majority. In
Ohio the result is still in doubt. If
the Republicans control the legislature
and re-elect Hanna it will be accom-
plished by the skin of their teeth.
Inasmuch as Ohio is the hene of the
president and the man who owns him,
this result cannot be regarded other-
wise than as a disapproval of both
McKinleyism and HannaiSTi. In Iowa
last fall's Republican majority of
0,500 is reduced to almost nothing.
The same news comes from every
state in which an election was held.
If the Republican bosses can gather
comfort from the situation they are
welcome to it.

Geo. M. Pullman, nrulitl-inlllionaire,
dies and the chief concern of the pub-
lic is manifested in the interest which
is taken in the disposition which is to
be made of his million- Henry
George* a peer man who had never
been honored by public office, distin-
guished from other private citizens
only by the wealth of his intellect
and the greatness of his heart, dies
The whole nation stops to do homage
to his memory. It is such eonti
as these that make one proud to be an
American.

Attorney General Maynard worked
over Sunday, presumably in an effort
to earn that $800 salary which the pen-
pie consider to be aboul his size
Where was the .S2.000 clerk which the
legislature considerately allows the at-
torney general for the transaction of
the business of his office.

A GREAT MAN CONE.

1 believe that all the needed reforms are
summed up In the philosophy: The right of
every man to eat, to drink, to speak as he
eels, so long he does not trench upon the
rights of other men."

With this grandly Democratic
thought upon his lips, Henry George,
philosopher, thinker, reformer, closed
a life work whose influence will be a
sacred heritage of future generations.
The century has not produced a clear-
er thinker, a more forceful logician
than Henry George. It has not yielded
a statesman or a reformer whose
heart beat in closer unison with the
common people. He was democratic
in the broadest sense of tiie term.
Ilia mind teemed vvith practical sub-
jects. His philosophy looked to the
emancipation of the human rice and
the highest realization of liberty.

The reforms which he advocated
penetrated deep down to the roots of
society. They were fundamental.
His ideas were not the Ideas of one
who temporizes; his words were not
those of an agitator. He was as far
removed as it is possible to be
the socialistic tendencies of the .lay
and from the popular fallacies which
often govern the course of labor
unions. His philosophy appeals to
Jhe intellect, not the sentiment of man,
but it is leavened with a broad hu-
manity which touches the popular
heart.

Mis staunehest disciples are found
among the reading and thinking class-
es, yet his powerful thought and his
evident sincerity of purpose won for
him the confidence, the homage ewn.
of the toilers of all classes and eo t
ditions.
' The publication of "Progress and
Poverty," a work dealing with the
social and economic conditions of the
day, in 1879, brought Heavy George
from obscurity to world-wide promi-
nence in a day. In tint work the
author with a masterly, forceful style
and a convincing logic ruthlessly de-
molished the idols of the orthodox
school of political economy and erected
upon their ruins a new, a better, a
more hopeful creed. The book aston-
ished the thinking world. It dumb-
founded the scholars win had been
posing as the leaders of economic
and philosophical thought. The under-
taking of Henry George, unknown, ob-
scure, to revolutionize one of the most
precise and inelastic forms of human
thought was audacious, but his work
was startling, his success complete.

"What manner of man is this?" the
pedants exclaim as soon as they e-
cover from their panic, "who dares to
set at defiance the doctriujs which we
have pronounced correct." Then fol-
lowed an onslaught of criticism such
as no previous thinker has had to
repel and which in its very fierceness
and volume was a testimonial to the
character of his work. But he had
builded better than they knew. His
positions were invulnerable. Not ev YD
an outpost of his citadel could they
capture. One l)y one these scholars,
who would not brook investigations
in economics which did not follow in
track, blazed oy thenselves, fell
away sullen and discomfitted.

"Progress and Poverty" was pub-
lished twenty years ago. Its cardinal
thought is the same right of every hu-
man being to the use of the earth's sur-
face that he has to the enjoyment of
the air and the sunshine which make it
habitable. His specific re.iiedy lay in
raising public revenue by a tax upon
land alone—hence the name "single-
taxers which is applied to those who
advocate the (George doctrine. Its
publication marked an epoch in eco-
nomic thought. Its fierce opponents
have been silenced and its teaching,
and its teacher have made a profound
impression upon the thinking world.
It yet enjoys, in a mild sort of way,
the opposition of the schools. But the
schools, always the last to yield to
the march of progress, must some day
conform to the trend of popular
thought, and before another twenty
years have elapsed Henry George's
philosophy will be taught as the stand-
ard where it is now ostracised and
condemned. His life work is done but
the influence of his teachings are left
behind and it is only a question of
time when the reforms for which he
la'bored shall become an accomplished
(act, and his name will go down into
history as one of the world's few really
great men.

When the legislature meets in soc-
ial session for tin; . iiisideration of
railroad legislation ihe Pingree dy-
nasty will hold a winning hand.

A football player was killed during
a game down in Georgia the other day
.•uul now some meddlesome legislator
has proposed that the game be pro-
hibited by law. This statesman -iiu
be first cousin to the fellow who pro-
posed deatli by hanging as a preventa-
tive for suicide. The person who has
arrived at the conclusion that life is

not worth living and deliberately ends
itis career confers, by that act, a bene-
fit upon the society of which he is no
longer lined to be a useful member.
As for the man who sacrifices iii-n-
self upon the gridiron, well he has sav-
ed a jo!) for the fool-killer.

A CORRECT DIAGNOSIS.

The Xew Washten.iw Tost, German-
Republican newspaper, has the follow-
ing to say a limit some gentlemen high
in the councils of the Republican party
in this state:

The right Honorable Senator Mc-
Millan is busying himself at present
in his beautiful home at LManeh-.
by-the-sea, to build up a machine by
the distributing of federal offices, Wfth
which to cast down Governor i'ingree
and his forces, bur lie will ne< d a. dif-
ferent class of timber than tne spav-
ened and windbroken politieans thai
lie has so ,'ar favored to succeed. 'He
is an aristocrat, and a millionaire and
the tool of aristocrats and million!
and in every one of his official acts he
stands against the interests of the
common people, lie strives to pave
rl'.e way for the re-election of himself
as well as for his colleague Burrows-
by tlie distribution of federal o1
These aristocrats who care nothing for
the necessities and well being of the
common people are striving to perpet-
uate their unscrupulous and corrupt
nmngemeiit of the state ind the na-
tional politics at the public expense.
They are 'the men who hare endeared
t.. the common people Such necessities
as sugar, lumber, leather, etc., in order
lo still further enrich themselves and
a few other niiliion.tres. 1'lie Repub-
lican party in tliis state enjoys at pres-
ent a nice majority and there is be-
fore them a beautiful future, but if it
is left in the control of such unscrupu-
lous politicians as the McMillan crow.I.
they will soon be in the mire.

in a recnt speech a. A'tehison, Kan..
Senator Ingalis said:

••But Mr. Bryan is not to be
logned as an uninteresting person. He
was the star abtor in one of the great
dramas of our time. He was one of
the chief figures in tne most import-
ant political campaign since tin- close
of the civil war.

Against tremendous odds, without
combination, experience or fortune, he
was the most signal persona! triumph
of our history at an age when political
leaders are in the cradle or the kinder-
garten. Through the contest for the
presidency he displayed courage, en-
durance and versatility that have n it
been surpassed, and he accepted de-
feat with dignity and composure.

"So we do not need to look far to
discover the cause of Bryan's popu-
larity. People like pluck and nerve In
friend or foe, ami Bryan is you i •;.
poor, sandy and western born, which
is a strong prescription even with
ilioso who reject his ideas and
methods."

The Register, of which about the
best thing that can be said is that it
would be a pnrtizan sheet if it knew
how, and whose political Influence is
accurately represented by a. cipher en
the left hand of nothing, attempted
last week in its morbid way, to cast a
slur upon Prosecutor Kirk on account
of his prosecution of the Richards
murder trial. The prosecutor in this
iT.'stance simply did his duty, nothing
more—nothing less. It was his du'.y
to place 'the evidence pointing to the
guilt of the prisoners before the jury.
He performed that duty in an accept-
able manner, and he was ably asslsl id
by Mr. Sawyer. It was not the fault
of the prosecution that the evidence
was not sufficient to convict. It is the
care with which the guilty parties,
whoever they may be, planned to hide
their identity that has prevented the
detection and punishment of (he mur-
d< rs of James Richards. The Register
may see political machination in these
cireuinstances. But, as we intimated
before, neither the Register's fore
sight nor its hindsight is to bo relied
upon.

The Dunn and the Bradstreet mer-
cantile agencies are agreed this week
that the hope for the immediate busi-
ness future lies in the better prices
which farmers are receiving for their
produce this season. This is a
acknowledgement'that the prosperity
of the farmer is the key to the xhna-
tion and yet the so-called "business"
interests, the capitalists and the manu-
facturers are, as a rule, arrayed ttn i T
the standard of a policy which is cal-
culated to foster anything but the
farmers' interests.

The pupils of the Downer school de-
serving of mention for regularity of
attendance during the month of Del >
ber are: Reuben Gensiey, Nina Down-
er, Cora Furthmiller, Florence Downer,
Robert Downer, Henry Fillenitx
Walter Fillenberger and George Her-
ter.

PROSPECTS OF BIMETALISM.

The prospects for international bi-
metallism under the present order of
tilings are not encouraging. President
McKinley's commissioners, who have1

been assiduously laboring for some
concession on the part of EUTO
powers, are on their way home with-
out even so much as a promise to con-
sider the matter from the chief r
in any scheme of international bi-
metallism—the British government.
France is willing to act, Germany will
talk, but England is reiping a golden
harvest from the gold standard, and
her statesmen have no eon • lasioi
inake. But this failure of the labors
of the commission will surprise no
cue. The position of the English gov-
ernment upon the questions at issue
was as clearly understood win n the
commission was appointed as it is now.
Its work has been but a poorly dis-
guised burlesque. Now that it is Mn-
i*;»cd it is in order for the adrainis'ra-
tion to outline its future policy with
respect to this question. England is
not willing to enter into any project
for the rehabilitation of silver because
it would be disastrous to the people
of. India. But all the wo.'ld knows
that India has suffered untold disaster
since the British council in July; 1803,
stopped the coinage of silver on pri-
vate account at the Indian mint, and
that the Indian people are anxious to
see their old-time money restored.

The Indian situation is but another
instance of English rapacity and greed.
The profits of Englishmen from the
toil of the Indian people are increased
by the conditions which at present
prevail in that unhappy land. So long
as the situation continues profitable
for English merchants, we may expect
no considerations of justice or human-
ity to have weight with English states
ment. If, therefore, President Mc-
Kinley would accomplish an "inter-
national agreement" it must be accom-
plished without British sanction. It
is entirely probable that an agreemenl
between Germany, France and the
United states would, in course of
time, coerce England, just as inde-
pendent free coinage by the United
siates would humble British arro-
gance, it would seem that, if Mr.
McKinley has an honest i pro-
mote the cause of bimetallism^ he
should address his energies to the
formation of a coalition which would
leave England out.

The Republican managers should
not forget that the only way to keep
the silver question out of the cam-
paign of 1900 is to settle it beforehand.

A BIC FREEZE OUT.

At the freight office of the Union
Pacific railroad, on the Hats south of
Omaha. Nebraska, was accomplished
what was at once the largest sale and
the grandest steal in financial history.
The Union Pacific railroad, after thirty
years of chequered financiering, was
sold by an officer of the United States
court, to a "reorganization committee"
for S5S,000,000, the total su:n. principal
and interest, of the United Stales gov-
ernment's claim upon the property.
It is a cause for congratulation that
tiio blood suckers who' have so long
sapped the life of this enterprise have
been compelled to settle with the gov-
ernment in full.

But what of the fellows who bave
been frozen out in this deal. Perhaps
it is no concern of the public, but
millions of dollars of legitimate claims
upon this property have been wiped
out by this sale. This was a case
where the power of money is felt in
its full effect. The "financiers" who
have enginered the scheme and se-
cured the release of the government's
claim have at the same time wiped
out the small fry whose money built
the road and whose aggregate holdings
constitute a large majority of the
stock, and have secured the property
at a mere nominal sum. After "fiiun-
cioring" the property into insolvency,
they have "financiered" it out of Its
trouble and out of the hands of its
legitimate owners by the power of the
aggregated wealth which they were
•able to mass. It is a simple case of
might makes right. It is fair to pre-
sume that the Union Pacific will, un-
der its new ownership, enjoy an era
of prosperity until a new crop of suck-
ers have been gathered and the time
of the harvest is at hand.

Wirii Spain devastating Oiba, a
Lombard street syndicate running the
custom houses of Santo Domingo, and
three of the Kaiser's men-of-war en
route to force an arbitrary indemnity
from the Haytian government, it
would seem to be about time tor Pres-
ident McKinley to fish the Monroe doc-
trine out of the chest and put. it in

for active use.

The audience which greeted the
Slayton Concert Company at Univer-
sity Hall Saturday night was, with
respect to indiscrimini -ring,

lie than some which
gather in that place. The custom of
encoring, time after time, each per-
former upon a program becomes not
only wearisome bul disgusting. Any
program presented there is of sufficient
length to satisfy reasonable people-
and the boisterous demonstrations by
which artists are made to appear two
or three times in succession for eacl*

nything but c
upon the taste of the student body.

A RECORD OF EXTRAVAGANCE.

The tax-payer will find food for re
;u in the monthly report of Ihf

city treasurer which was submitted
to the council Monday night. In mail
ing the appropriations for the yea
the council set aside $15,000 for Hi
street fund and $5,000 for the bri
eulvei sswalk fund. The re-
port of the treasurer shows the sti
fund to be overdrawn $4,533.24, ex-
clusive of the bills which were aud-
ited at the Last

. culvert and crosswalk fund
AM > 1.115.36, making

an agj 3.60 spent.
upon tie' streets between June is*
October 1st, a sum >>>.••> !-V,n :;: excess
of the appropriation. The public
naturally Inquire where has thjs
money gone to and where oas
spent in excess of the appi
come from.

The first question must be a
by the wasteful extravagance and in-
competent management of the common
council. It has been frittered away
in a thousand useless ways. It is
doubtful if there are a half dozen
aldermen upon the council who can
tell.where the half of this money has
been expended. It is gone and the
city has nothing but a deficit it) show
for it. The council of 1S'.)5 was
branded extravagant. Yet the total
expenditures of that council for sti
bridges, culverts and crosswalks
only $15,300 and this suyi includes the-
$4,000 expended upon the roller and
rock breaker. The amoun
spent this year is already two an.T
one-half times the sum expend..
1S95 and the end has not yet beea
reached. Can any one tel7s us n

City this year which should raise the-
street expenses more than $15
higher than they were in 1895. I
is an opportunity for some very ex-
tensive explanations.

Then the tax-payer may well inquire
from whence this sum which
been expended in excess of the appro-
priations comes. The council a: the
first meeting in June made the animal
appropriations to the several funds
and tixed the tax levy to raise tluv
money. When they had done thai the-
people who have to foot the
had a right to presume that the f
would be devoted to the purpose for
which they were raised, Any other
use of the funds is a misappropriation
which the council has no right to make.
The taxpayer should know that when
an appropriation of $15,000 is made
to the street fund to cover the work
of one year, that $15,000 is the limit
of expenditures in that, direction.

But this, it seems, Is not die
The appropriations arc hardly made-
before they are exhausted by recB
expenditures. But the fact that a
fund is exhausted seems to be no bar-
to this council. Funds raised for
c4her purposes are at once diverted.
from their proper channel and turned'
into the sink hole miscailed "street
improvements." In this manner over
$5,000, whicli was taken from the tax-
payers this year for other î virposes,,
has been placed at the mercy of the-
street committee. If we are e?er i<y
secure economy in the administration
of city affairs it will be clone when
the power of the council to raise money
for one purpose and devote it to an-
other is expressly prohibited by law.-.
This is the leak that is constantly
draining the trsaury and building ui
taxes.

The strict fairness ami impartiality
with which Judge Kinne presided at
the protracted Richards murder trial
merited the many favorable c
which it received. The decision of the'
innumerable controversies which
evitably arise in the conduct of such
a (rial is at best a difficult tasfi and'
one whieii requires not only a pro,
knowledge of legal principles
sound judgment in maintaining- thar
delicate equipoise between tiie rights
of the people and the rights o
defendants which is exacted by tlie
demands of justice.

Mrs-. Henry Wade Rogers, wife «
the President of Northwestern Uaiver
sity, is in town for a few days' 9taj
.She will be entertained by Sor'osii
an afternoon tea this afternoon. Mrs.
Rogers is a charter member of this

y. She took a degree from the
rsjty of Michigan and was very

active in educational matters du
her husband's sojourn here.
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November Selling in Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats
NO ONE HAS, CAN AND WILL GIVE

Men's Clothing for which we have no use. A's good in make, material and style as the largest exclusive clothing houses can show
you Clothing made upon honor, bought for cash when woolens had reached the lowest point in prices the world has ever known.
Clothing lor you who want the best, for the particular economical dresser who is satisfied with only that which he knows will bring him
more than the equivalent for his momey—this is the kind of clothing for men and boys you will find on our third floor.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
$2.00 will buy here a good warm suit for Jhe boy that will stand the

wear and tear of school for which you would not think $3.00 too.
much elsewhere, here at $. 2 00

$2.25 will bny here one of those stylish Scotch plaids you see in
clothing windows marked a dollar more 2 25

$2.59 gets an all wool heavy Scotch cheviot plaid suit, reinforced and
made with special reference to wear 2 59

$2.89 carries you to a line of boys suits j'ou will be pleased to have
your boys dressed in and which are equal to any 54.00 suits in the
city 2 8 9

$3.15 for one of those $5 00 Oorduroy Suits made of the heaviest and
best material, nothing better in material or make in the market,
selling here at 3 15

$3.30—a large assortment at this price—suits of every style of cl<>th.
You'd like every make that's stylish and which if regular priced
would be 54.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50, Your choice at 3 30

Boys' Overcoats
Boys' Reefer Overcoats in ages from 3 to 16 years, in a variety of

cloths, selling at $2.50 and $ 2 25
Boys' Gray Kersey Overcoats, Reefer and Ulster Styles, at 2 85
Boys' Chinchilla Oqercoats, all colors and styles of make 3 75
Boys' Chinchilla Overcoats, very best make, all sizes and colors 5 40

Custom Made Men's Suits
Men's Winter Weight Union Suits, thick and warm, well lined, to

close at 5 4 oO
Men's Heavy all wooi Suits, in mixed and invisible plaid cheviot,

lined with cassimere, worth more than §10 00, here at. 6 2o
Men's Extra Heavy weight, all wool, black cheviot and gray cassi-

mere suits going at .••• • ••••• ••••• •• " 5 0

Men's Extra Heavy Gray Cheviot Suits, in single and double breast-
ed, made for $12.00 sellers, yours at 8 25

Men's Extra Heavy Gray Cheviot Suits, in single and double breast-
ed coats, lined with Italian cloth ••••••• 8 " 5

Men's Extra Heavy all wool Worsted Suits, single and double
breasted sacks and frocks, none better at $13.50, here at 8 7o

Young Men's Fancy Brown Imported Scotch Cheviots, natty and
stvlish, strictly "tailor made, the price was $16.50, closing at 10 75

Men's* Very Best Scotch Cheviot Suits, imported cloth, make and
style the best, cheap at $18 00, to close at 13 00

Men's Overcoats
Men's Raritan Beaver Overcoats, in black and navy, worth $6.00

whereyer you find them, here at $ 4 00
Men's Steel Gray Kersey Overcoats 6 00
Men's Black and Blue Beaver Overcoats, worth $10, here at 7 00
Men's Black, Blue and Gray, all wool Chinchilla Overcoats at 7 50
Men's Fine Black Beaver Overcoats, extra well made, are worth $12,

here at 8 50
Men's Finest Kersey Overcoats, lined with heavy all wool serge,

with mohair sleeve lining, good as $16 will buy. In this sale 10 75

MACK & COMPANY

OPENING ATMMACK & CO.'S.
A Perfect Bay and Scores of People to

See the New Goods.
For weeks the Opening at Mack &

Oo.'s had been the anticipated event
with those those who had been wait-
ing to know just what to buy for all-
around winter wear, amd surely no
more beautiful autumn .lay could have
been selected than Saturday, October
30th, had the firm itself been given
command of the weather.

Rarely in the history of a city does
it fall to the lot of a dry goods house
to celebrate its fortieth annual fall
opening; rarely are the residents of a
city afforded the faithful and uninter-
rupted service of having their wants
supplied by the same firm for forty
years. Mr. Christian Mack opened
the store in 1857 and continued as its
sole proprietor for several years, the
firm eventually becoming Mack & Co.

Beginning at the very foundation,
the gentlemen who compose this firm
have made a guarded and careful
study of every branch of the business.
The consummation of their indefatig-
able energies is the large and com-
modious store where boih men and
•women not only can buy every article
of clothing necessary for wear the
year round, tout all the needod article^
of furniture for housekeeping, oven
to the bedding and sofa pillows.

In the way of decoration?, as wol
as dry goods, the Opening on Satur
day surpassed all former years. The
first floor was artistically draped with
bunting, flags and the yellow and th
blue, and was the scene of bewilder
ing beauty. Potted plants, ferns
palms and chrysanthemums addw
their fragrance and verdure, whil
the richly dressed ladies who throngex
the place all through the ijay am
evening served to heighten the bril
liancy of the scene. It would tak
wooks to see it all but every lady wi]
want to know about the new hats an
so if she will take the elevator i

le second floor she will find to th
left and front the

Millinery Department.
For street and travelling, turban-

the high-crowned walking ii.it, an
the "Belmar," which Is in reality th
"short-hacked sailor," are the mos
popular. These hats are principal]
of felt or cloth and are remarkabl
cheap. A good walking hat may b
had for 50 cents. In dress hats, th
broad brim takes the lead. "Th
Peerless" is one of the loading style

nd is .made of either velvet or loll.
oke, only much prettier. A handso-ne
no was shown in grey chenille velvet
•immed with six grey and while
lurues, white satin moire ribbon and
ut steel buckle. The leading shade
iis season can be worn by everybody,
t is called the "castor," a color blend-
d of grey and tan.
One of the prettiest hats at the Open-

ng was a "Belmar" of castor-colored
elt trimmed with castor shaded :nir-
or velvet and birds' wings and face
rimming of bright roses. This hat
vas tried on oftener than any other
ne garment during the entire day.
Q the way of something entirely ne ,v,
he straight-brimmed hat in black and

white kid attracted much attention.
)ress bonnets are small ar>d elab-
rately trimmed. The ties are wider
nan last year. Opera bonnets are sel-
lom ordered, the custom of ladies re-

moving their hats at entertainments
being so general that small bonnets of
his kind are not needed. In the gen-

eral outline shirred and tucked brims
are the very newest thing, while for
hose of limited means, Mack & Co.

arc selling a pr-itty all-wool Tun
>'Shanter for children for 14 cents,
,nd ;i serviceable English walking hat
for 25 cents.

The Cloaks.
Next to a becoming hat the most

important garment is the cloak, and
the styles and prices this year are un-
limited.

•Cloaks are longer, prettier and more
elaborately trimmed than they have
been for several years. Braiding is
much used, while all well made gar-
ments of this kind are lined through-
out with, silk, usually changeable taf-
feta. The leading colors are grey,
bottle green, brown and black. An
odd, but stylish garment is jnade of
bottle green English cloth with a
braided vest in V shape, and a braided
frill and belt to match. To slender
people such an outside garment is es-
pecially becoming. Prices all the way
from $10 to $25. In plush, the new-
designs are trimmed with jet.

Sleeves are the high mutton leg. For
girls and misses there are pretty
novelties in reds and browns buttoned
with large pearl buttons. These are
especially adapted to school wear and
may be had from $4 to $20. There
are plenty of good cloaks for women
to be had for $10. The Golf cape is
a garment that fills in as an extra
ready for stormy weather and even-
ings. The prettiest one ever shown in

the city was a dark green cloth
piaided with colors.

The Furs.
Moonlight and snow and sleighbells

and furs. It takes them all to make
an ideal winter evening. But if you
cannot have but one you must have
the furs. Collarettes are much pret-
tier than ever and larger in size.
The long boa is again in style but in-
stead of being crossed at the throat
it is fastened flat with a double orna-
ment. A mink boa of this style may
b<; had for $30.

The new muff is much large than
that of former seasons and will be
made to match the garment. Fur
capes of all prices and sizes will be
worn, being so convenient for enter-
tainments and receptions. The furs
used most are astrachan, martin, mink
and seal.
Morning Gowns and Dressing Sacks.

In morning gowns the style with
the deep yoke, loose front tied with
ribbons, and the IWatteau plait in the
back, is the standard pattern. They
come in nil colors and sizes and it
is much cheaper to buy one ready
made than attempt to make it your-
self. The same may be said of dress-
ing sacks. Those in the tinted blue
and pink eider down are soft and deli-
cate enough for a child. In the plain-
er and more serviceable materials, a
good sack may be had for a dollar.
Those made of eider down range in
price from $2.75 to $5.00.

In everyday house dresses, flannel-
ette is used for winter almost exclus
ively. The new styles differ chielly in
the yokes, the designs being more
original than in former seasons. Thes.
gowns are good width, well made
prettily trimmed and are of fast col-
ors. When a woman can buy an
everyday dress, ready for wear, for
less than the actual material would
cost, it is a waste of time and strength
to try to make one. Near the count
ers containing these morning wrappers
may be found the black moreen anc
silk skirts. A good skirt may be had
for $2. IAJ superior one for $4. Th
black moreen skirt is the most sensi
ble and economical garnent th<
American women ever have adopted
It will always be worn. Buy one
whether you can have a new dres
this year or not.

While you are at this counter, jus
take a look over your shoulder at in
beautiful sofa pillows. No one nei
go with the headache when she can
buy a sofa pillow made of down fo
65 cents. Then there is the tables ful

f winter shirt-waists, a verifc
won to mothers with a flock ot girls
o be fitted out for school before cold
veather sets in. The Scotch plaid,
f course, is the most popular. Prices
o suit. Customers should bear in

mind that If any garment bought on
his floor needs changing in order to
nsure a more perfect fit, there is an

expert seamstress employed to do the
vork without extra charge. One can-

not turn away from all these comfort-
able things without pausing to app-e-
eiate the restful cushioned seat, in the
window, the generous supply of mir-
rors and the spacious circular cush-
ODed seat in the millinery department
where tired shoppers may drop down
to rest and at the same time be look-
ng at the fine display of hats an l
aonnets.

The Third Floor.
Taking the elevator to the third floor,
pleasant surprise was - awaiting

customers in 1'be way of a complete
line of men's and boys' clothing and
household furnishing goods, sucli as
comfortables, blankets rugs, and table-
ipreads. The chenille spread is yet
much used but a new weave with
smooth surface is later style.

The Dress Goods
Will be found on the first floor and

women who have to make on new
dress last for nn entire season will
be glad to know that the "rough goods"
are out, and that smooth weaves
have supplanted them. For a street
suit with jacket, an all-wool "Tabea"
in the new castor shade, at $1.25 a
yard, was one of the prettiest things
in the entire opening display. The
Velour plaids, poplin weaves and all-
wool serges are the leading goods in
colors. In black, the materials worn
most are the "Gold Medal," which is
both plain and figured and ranges
in price from 50 cents to $1.65: Pmst-
ly's "Wool Soleil," and <drap d'ete,
the French goods which was always
a favorite with women who w >ar
black the year round. Broadcloths
are in all colors, the "new blue" and
bottle green being especially stylish.
In buying broadcloth always ask for
the 1003. A broadcloth dress should
be trimmed with braid.

At the Slllc Counter
All handsome dresses are now lined

with silk. The best is taffeta at 85
cents a yard. Get the best or none.
Dress trimmings are also at this
counter. Braiding and "jewel chiffon"
are the most used. For dress waisrs
the braiding comes in sets from §1 to

se.

Kibbons and Handkerchiefs
.At the ribbon counter one may buy

every- shade and width of ribbon tvar
made at the factory from two cents
to two dollars a yard. Turn around
and the same opportunity may be had
in handkerchiefs. A pretty bordered
handkerchief for the little folks, which
sells elsewhere for five cents may be
had here for one cent; an all linen
ladies' handkerchief for ten cents, and
a double hemstitched ladies, handker-
chief for 15 cents.

Notions and Jewelry
A new department and one where

the counter was surrounded with
eager shoppers all through the day
and evening was the "Notions and
Jewelry." Here may be had a fair
sized bottle of perfumery for five
cents, a good leather belt for five
cents, a doll of perfumed soap for
five cents. Here also may be had all
the little articles incident to a lady's
toilet, including a silver glove hook,
a pen-knife, collar and cuff buttons,,
perfumed soaps and the perfumed
ammonia water now regarded indis-
pensable. At this counter, too, will be
found a silk umbrella for everybody.
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery and

Gloves
Mack & Co. are the sole agents in

the city for the Onyx hosiery. This
is warranted not to fade and comes in
all sizes and prices. The best silk
hese is $2 a pair. A good article may
be had for 50 cents. A new thin? in
this line is the "Roman Stripe," at 50
cents a pair.

Underwear and Corsets

In these departments, situated at
the west end of the first floor, many
bargains are to be found. In winter
underwear, the "union suit" both for
women and children is universally
adopted. A good union suit for women
may be had for $1. An all wool for
$3. For children, prices run from 50
cents to $1. In cotton underwear, a
good corset-cover is afforded at 20
cents and a plain night-dress for 50
cents. Outing flannel night-dress?s
come in all colors. Good ones at 75
cents. Very pretty ones at a dollar.
In corsets, the "Equipose Waist" is
sure to become universally worn. It
has buttons in front instead of steels,
and buttons on the side to support the
underskirts. The waist is made of
white cambric and will bear sending
to the laundry as often as necessary.
The P. Q. and- "Her Majesty" are full
boned corsets of superior make. Mack
& Co. are the sole agents in the city.

The Art Department
At this counter the display was

most beautiful—embroidered pin cush-
ions, hand-made infants' goods, center
pieces, drapery silks, lunch cloths,
laundry bags, everything in fact in
the way of art and needlework. Ladies
who wish may haxe stamping done
here to order. Adjoining this depart-
irent may be found the laces, cream
a.nd champagne lace being the medium
priced goods loir ordinary wear. When
this department was reached, an
eager sightseer who had spent the en-
tire day at the Opening, and who had
resolved to see all the new and bean-
tiful things in that vast emporium,
found that night had closed in and
that she must reserve for another day
the Shoe department, Men's Furnish-
ing Goods, Furniture and Carpets.

But though the brain was wearied
it had received the lasting impression
that, to the customer, such a store as
that of Mack & Co. is not only a
privilege but a benefit to the entire
community.

The Sphinx's Kiddle.
Johnny—"What is 'the riddle ot tha

Sphinx?'" Papa (with a meaning
glance at mamma)—"The riddle of the
sphinx is this: How can she, being at
least part woman, sit there year after
fear, and century after century, with-
out ever saying a word? Ah, my boy,
I guess it'll never be answered, either."
—Cleveland Leader.

Nickel Steel for Ships.
At a recent meeting of the Institution

of Civil Engineers in London, the opin-
ion was expressed that the coming ma-
terial for ship-building is niekel steel,
but that before it can be extensively
used, further deposits of nickel must
be discovered.

An Epitaph.
A loving Hackensack nephew,

charged with the duty of preparing an
epitaph for a disagreeable old uncle
just dead, suggested the following:
"Deeply regretted by all who never
knew him."—New York Tribune.

She Stole Pipes.
The French have produced the most

remarkable kleptomaniac on record.
This is an old lady named Bide, whose
passion for smoking has impelled her
to pilfer pipes from Parisian shops
with such Industry that no fewer than
2,600 were found in her lodgings. All
were meerschaums and thirty.nine
were colored.—Exchange.

If you didn't see it In The Daoiocrat
it didn't happen.

Advertise in The Democrat.
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GUNTHER'S CHICAGO
CANDY

Guaranteed Pure.

X

Assorted Chocolates.. .60c a lb.
Chocolate Creams 25c a lb-
Caramels 5c a box
Molasses Candy lOcabox
Cchocolate Almonds ..10c a box
Butter Scotch 5c a box
Lemon Dropa 5c a box
Pure Stick Candy... l ea stick

and many other varieties.

A Fresh Supply at

MUMMERS DRUG STORE
133 E. Washington Street,

Cor. Fourth Ave.

TRY • GLYCERINE • CREAM
An elegant preparation •
for the face and hands.
Just as cheap as glycerine
and better for the skin.

USE OUR

PURE EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Made from best beans
without tonka or chemi-
cals.

MANN BROS.
DRUGGISTS.

213 S. MAIN STREET

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This is the Season you "want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander,
Cardamon,
Caraway,
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
Nutmegs,
Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them,

Eberbach. <&<Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

(O) ESTABLISHED 1 8 6 8 . (Oj

ANN ARBOR j |

ELECTRIC v GRANITE @
WORKS ®

Designs and Builds >S

ARTISTIC ©
GRANITE .®
MEMORIALS, §

• • I keep on hand Large Quantities
m of all tne various Granites in the
^% Rough and am prepared to execute

© Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.

• • Correspondence Solicited.

W Office: 6 Detroit St. (g)

tf JOHN BAUMGARDNER, ©
Jgj Proprietor. (g)

BICYCLES
If you lncend buying one it
will pay you to call at

M- Staebler's
CYCLE

EMPORIUM
11 W. Washington St.

where you will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to $100.00.

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
49 W. Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of A 1,1,
KINDS made to or-iei.

"FIRE FLY LIGHTING.'!

Common Council Hoasts the City
Msliting l'lant.

The common council mot in regular
session Monday night with A1<1. OOOD
aloue missing. The tntsiness .it en<3 ••!
to was as follows:

Petition of (D. F. AlLmandinger aad
others for crosswalk across First
street, read and referred. Bids of S.
A. Kean ami Ann Arbor Savings bank
for bonds in. sewer district No. 7
were read and referred to the finance
committee. Communication from
League of American Municipalities
relative to membership received and
referred to special committee consist-
ing of Aid. Soule, Brown ami Hamil-
ton.

Committee on finance recommended
that $12,508.25 sewer bonds in lateral
sewer district No. 6 be sold to the
Farmers & Mechanics bank for face
value and accrued interest plus .$2O<>
premium. Adopted. Bill of Ann Arbor
Water Co., for water in sewer district
X<>. 6, $13.05, was allowed; Water
company's bill for $111.35 on Sharp &
Schultz contract was withdrawn.
Bills of Joe Blackburn, dog catcher,
for $35.75, w.-is disallowed. Drain as-

aent roll of the town '_>f Pittsflel I,
running through the limits of the city
of Ann Arbor, was. referred to the city
attorney.

"An Ordinance relative to Livery.
Feed and other Barns" was placed on
its passage. Lost by the following
vote: Yeas—Aid. Gross-nan, Koch,
Sweet, Soule -1; nays—Aid. Moore,
Hamilton, Dell. Brown, Wiiid.-nv.-irker.
Rhodes, Spathelf, Danforth, I
Pres. Lulek—10. An ordinance rela-
tive to bicycles was given its first and
second readings. It limits rate of
speed withiri city to 12 miles an hour,
wheelmen to slow up at crossings, etc.,
not to ride with both hands off of
handle bars, shall ride on right side of
street, pass vehicles on left, carry a
light from sunset to sunrise, carry
bells and ring at every crossing. Aid.
Koch tried to cut rate of speed to six
miles an liour and was supported by
President Luick and Aid Soule. The
amendment was lost.

The committee on lighting recom-
mended the placing of an electric light
at the corner of Hill and Lincoln; also
at corner of Tappan and Oakland; also
on Washtennw avenue, midway b2-
tween S. University and Hill. The
committee also presented the follow-
ing report;

"Your committee on lighting have
made a thorough inspection of the
system of street lighting in our city
and would report that they have found
the same in extremely poor condition.

"The capacity of the plant is far
from being sufficient to supply power
for the number of lights used. None
of the liglits have 'been up to the
standard as required by the contract
for months past.

"There are 10G arc stre3t lamps,
many of which are on poles GO feel
high. One man is •supplied by the Ann
Arbor Electric company to lower the
lights or climb the poles and clem
and trim the same, besides driving
from one light to another, less HUM
six minutes to each lamp. The actual
workings of the lights, as well as com-
mon- sense, proves tills impossible.

"During the last month p<
have been compelled to :-ar>-y lanterns
so that they might safely walk our
streets, and strange to state these
lanterns outshine the glory of the
would-be 2000 candle power arc lamps
furnished by tin: proprietors of this
fire fly lighting plant.

"l'our committee would recommend
that the Ann Arbor Electric company
be ordered within ten days to raise ihe
standard of their lamps to the re-
quirements of the contract, that is
"not less than 9.6 amperes of current
and from 46 to 50 volts between the
carbons.

"Your committee would recommend
that an expert be employed to ex.i:n-
ine the lights from time to time and
see that the same conform to the con-
tract.

"And further that a certified copy of
that resolution be served on the Ann
Arbor Electric company.
"And, further, that no bill be allowed

the Ann Arbor Electric company until
the lights are up to standard." ,'

This report was signed by the \vh tie
committee, Aid. Soule, Rhodes, Sweet,
and was adopted with but one adv< rse
vote, that of Aid. Hamilton.

The city engineer was directed to file
witli the city clerk an estimate for
completed work in sewer district No.
6. and that tne city clerk be ord
by this council to draw a warrant pay-
able to Schneider Bros, from sewer
fund for the amount of the estimate.
The subject of opening Ann street was
referred to Attorney Kearney and r;:v
Engineer Key.

Bills were paid to the amount of
$4,109.08 and usual reports of city of-
ficials read.

The council fhen adjourned.

Wnere Srte railed.
Van Ishe—You graduated at Vassar?

Pauline—Yes. Van Ishe—Can you de-
cline "love?" Pauline—No—I simply
couldn't leaxn to do that.

Advertise in The Democrat.

LUNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT.
Art Exhibition, Sale and Oyster Sup-

per at First M. E. Church.
On the afternoon and evening <j:

Friday and Saturday, November .'>c)i
and 6th, 1897, there will be given in
the M. E. church a unique entertain
ment, consisting of an exhibition am]
sale of fifty superb engravings, an
an oyster and beefsteak supper.

Tin; Choir Guild of the church Jui
been so fortunate as to secure the col
lection of the fifty beautiful engrav
ings issued by the publishers of th
"Ladies' Home Journal," and will ex
hi'bit and sell them on the dates abovt
mentioned. The pictures are now in
the city and have been shown to
number of our most competent critics
and all pronounces them superb, and
worth hours at study. The pictures
are the most celebrated productions of
rhe < olio wing artists:

Edwin A. Abbey, S. Begg, Rcba
Blum, B. W. Clinedinst, Mand Cowles,
Frank Fowler. A. B. Fr>si. Charles
Dana Gibson, W. L. Taylor, Kate
Greenaway, Will II. Lord, Alb •!•
Lynch, Howard Pyle. Frank (). Small
W. T. Smedley, Alice Barber Stephen-
T. de Thustrup, C. D. Weldon, A. 1'.
Wenzell, Irving R. Wiles.

These pictures have been exhibitec
in cities in th.. east, and have
every instance" attracted thousands of
spectators. The originals cosi the pub-
lishers as high as $1,000.00 each, im
at least one is now valued at $5,000.

On Friday and Saturday afternoons
the church will be open from ."> to (
o'clock. Admission 10 ee us. with
lunch of chocolate and \s\ife-s serve*
free. On Friday and Saturday even
ings, from (; to half pas'. L0 o'clock
the admission will Be free, a-id lime]
served a la carte at reasonable i
Regular supper from :; to 7 o'clock
Friday and Saturday, li'< cents.

Moderate prices have Jfc'C'i [/meet
on the pictures at which™iey will be
sold at private sale. AH pictures un
sold by '.) o'clock Saturday evt-ninj
will be sold at auction by a profes
sional auctioneer.

The following bill of fare will i"
served eveni'ugs with tha Hollowing
cooks:

Oysters raw. Dr. B. L. McEiroy
oyster stew, Dr. C. G. Darling and .!
B. Buchanan; broiled beef steak
Prof. Trueblood and C. B. Mutscliel!
buckwheat pan cakes, Dr. R. S. Cope
land and Clarence Noble; potatoes
Paul Voorheis; coffee, J. E. Beal
(a la Dr. Chase"s receipts); hot bis
cuits, Prof. E. F. Johnson; bread i.but-
ter raw). Arthur Mummery; iee-crei.n
and cake, E. ID. Calkins and Prof. (i
O. Higley; candy and gum (to aid di-
gestion), A. A. Pearson and Elmer
Beal; cold slaw, A. S. Woodward: p'O]
corn stand. Dr. P. B. Rose and W. W,
Whedon.

Undertaker O. M. Martin has tend-
ered the free use of his ambulance to
transport all serious cases to the hospi-
tals on short notice.

A large modern kitchen will be con-
structed in the lecture room and the
cooking done in the presence of all by
experienced chefs (see names at)
in uniform. The waiters are of wide
repute and will guarantee satisfaction..
Hon. A. .T. Sawyer, head waiter; as-
sistant waiters, George R. Kelly, .1. .1.
Goodyear, Dr. C. B. Kinyon, Dr.
.Tames F. Breakey, E. S. Gilmore, Fred
Berryman, Henry Bliton, Rice Beal
Aionzo Berry. The services of Bank-
er W. .T. Booth have been secured as
cashier.

Dish washers, L. D. Wines, D. W.
Springer and A. J. Kltsoa.

GREECE'S F U T U R E .

What Indignities May Be in Store for
Her?

What of the future? The Greek peo.
pie went to war to strengthen the Hel-
lenic race and help to fulfill the Hel.
lenic ideal. Have they irrevocably
weakened the one and destroyed the
other? At a first glance it would seem
80, says Scribner's. The Turk is
stronger than he has been for many
years. He has learned that no power
will coerce him. The millions of
Greeks in Asia Minor have lost confi-
dence in Athens. Crete is farther from
the union than ever. Financially
Greece is on the verge of ruin. She
will now have to submit to the terrible
Indignity of placing her revenues un.
der foreign control, for a time at least.
The dynasty has been shaken and the
name of the heir to the throne indis.
solubly connected with an overwhelm.
Ing national humiliation. The corrup.
tion of Greek politics, the miserable
personal struggles which have usurped
the place of party government, the
"spoils system" at its very worst, have
had their natural effect and the con.
stltutlon is thoroughly discredited.
The national vice of windy enthusiasm
for great ends, combined with un-
willingness to perform the solid labors
by which alone these can be secured,
has at last brought despair into the
hearts of thr best Greeks at home and
abroad. A friend writes me from
Athens today that there is little sign
of the national disgrace being taken to
heart. Is It the end? ,

New Trades in Paris.
There are several new trades in Par-

ts. You find dog doctors, dog dentists,
dog barbers and dog dressmakers ad-
vertised in the newspapers, and they
eeem to be well patronized. I heard of
an American woman who spent $80 for
garments to dress a $2 doe.

A New Antidote for Snake Venom.
Prof. T. R. Fraaer, of the University

of Edinburgh, has discovered a new an-
tidote for overcoming the venom of
serpents. It is not like M. Calmette's
antitoxic serum, obtained from animals
rendered immune by inoculation, but
is furnished by the serpent himself, is
his own bile. In the experiments va-
rious quantities of bile from the gall
bladder of the cobra, rattlesnake and
grass-snake was mixed with a little
more than the minimum fatal dose of
the venom, and this mixture injected
under the skin of the animal. It*was
shown that a quantity of bile smaller
than the quantity of venom may be
sufficient to prevent lethal doses of the
latter from producing death. The bile
of harmless serpents was found to be
less effective. The same secretion from
an ox was less powerful, being about
one-seventh as strong in antitoxic in-
•fluence as the venom of cobra or asp.
If a sufficient amount were used it
would overcome a fatal dose of poison.
Dr. Fraser believes the antidote can be
prepared for the market in a compact
form. African snake ^doctors have a
remedy, of which a principal ingre-
dient is snake bile, which they intro-
duce into the patients stomach and rub
into the wound.

The Black Cat Superstition.
Frotn the St. Louis Republic: "Our

modern young lady has almost as many
superstitions as the maid of ancient
days," remarked Dr. G. Courney Phil-
lips, of San Antonio, Tex. "Not long
ago I 'had occasion to be walking
through one of our parks with three
pretty summer girls. We were chat-
ting pleasantly and laughing when sud-
denly a black cat happened to oross the
path ahead of us. The girls all stopped
and refused to move until I had rum-
maged through my pockets, found a bit
of cardboard and torn it a trifle. I was
surprised and amused, and asked them
why they should insist on the card-
board being torn. They told me that
it was ill-luck to have a cat cross a
path in front of one, and that the only
way to avoid the evil that would other-
wise result was to tear a bit of paper.
They did not know what magic was
in the paper, but insisted that some
subtle force dispelled the bad luck."

Grain Elevators Operated by Electricity.
One of the greatest grain elevators in

America, now nearing completion at
Buffalo, N. Y., is to be operatsd by
electric power from distant Niagara. It
is a novel affair altogether. The grain
bins are huge steel cylinders. There
are three rows of ten each. The ca-
pacity of a bin is 100,000 bushels, so
that the elevator will hold 3,000,000
bushels, which in these days of dollar
wheat is a large amount of valuable
property. Each bin is 84 feet high and
38 feet1'in diameter, and the rows are
all flanked by smaller bins about 15
feet in diameter. Owing to the enor-
mous weight, the foundations were car-
ried down sixty feet, and the whole
structure for supporting the bin is of
steel. By the use of electric power the
work of the elevator will be greatly ex-
pedited, and it is expected to secure
many incidental advantages.

His Peculiar Claim.
From the Kansas City Journal: It is

estimated by the Sante Fe officials that
the recent wreck near Emporia will
cost $150,000 by the time everything has
been settled. There seems to be no
end to the claims being put in by pas-
sengers. Some who did not realize
that they had been hurt at the time
of the accident have since discovered,
through consultation with lawyers,
that they were seriously injured. One
man has put in a claim who was not in
the wreck at all, but who overheated
himself in running to it from a farm-
house half a mile away.

World's Telegraph System.
The total length of the world's tele-

graph system has now reached 4,908,921
miles, exclusive of 180,440 miles of sub-
marine cables. Of this Europe has
1,764,790 miles; Asia, 310,685 miles; Af-
rica, 99,419 miles; Australia, 217,479
miles and American 2,516,548 miles.
United States Consul Germain, who
sends these figures to the State Depart-
ment from Zurich, says they show that,
notwithstanding the great increase in
the building of telegraph lines, all over
Europe, America leads the world and
has almost double the European mile-
age.

Finest Flowers of the Malay Race.
The natives of Java, according to a

recent traveler, in that country, are the
finest flowers of the Malay race—a peo-
ple possessed of a civilization, arts and
literature in that golden period before
the Mohammedan and European con-
quests. They have gentle voices, gentle
manners, fine ^nd expressive features,
and are the one people of Asia besides
the Japanese who have real charm and
attraction for the alien.

American Gayety in Antwerp.
From the Boston Journal: H is al-

ways pleasant to hear of our fellow-
townsmen bearing the banner of cul-
ture through the streets, churches, res-
taurants and tingle-tangles of Euro-
pean cities. We therefore wept tears
of joy when we learned from a foreign
contemporary that "Mm. les geueraut
Taylor de Boston, Bheeter de New
Hampshire et Gallayher et Elder de
Boston" gave a dinner to the officers of
the San Francisco at Antwerp. The
dinner was of the "gay freedom that
distinguishes .Americans." "The wines
•were exquisite." We should infer that
t i e Wines were also heady, lor true re-
porter informs us that the guests, after
they had sung several American airs,
'ont entonne" their National hymns
'Americn" • * "The Slar Splanged

Tanne . 'iat is the way it sound-
ed late ie evening!

wE Make the Millinery Business a Study.

g, If[you will call on usjwhen you want your next

Hat or Bonnet
We feel sure you will wear which ever you get with a great

deal of satisfaction. We study>your style and aim
to give you something becoming.

Our prices are right, too.

HENDRICK'S.
(Pratt Block.) 306 South. Main Street.

ider Bros.'
BATH

WATER HEATEF.
IS THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

A BATH FOR

3 4 s of a Cent.
IT IS MADE BY

22 tf. WASHINGTON ST.

Blankets, Cutters, Bob Sleighs in season.
Lowest prices and good goods.

The Hurd Holmes Co.,
DETROIT STREET,

Subscribe for The Democrat

IF YOU WOULD AVOID THE LUKKING DANGERS OF THE

-SEWER

Secure- :-Good-:- Plumbing
No Piurnbing is better or cheaper than that clone by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
22 NORTH FOURTH AVE.

J .F. SCHUH
A Firet-claeB Sewing* Machine,'and all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. $20.00*(etore price) former
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at my store and
save agent's commission. Write for prices.

23 East Washington^St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, ] S!)O, under the General
Banking I,aw of this State.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Eeal estace and other good securities.

CACETY nCDflQIT VAII1 TQ o f t n e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire an<
OfULlI ULrUOll VAUL10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from SS.OO to $10.00 per yesi

Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the Savings Department
DIRECTORS

CIHMSTIAN MACK, \V. D. HARRIMAN
DAVID KI.XSEY, I>AXIKL HISCOCK
WILLIAM DUBEiL, L. GRUNER

OFFICERS
CHRISTIAN MACK, President. \V. D. ITARRIMAX, Vice- President.
OHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier. M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.
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Why Not?
Whv not see our stocks

before buying? We have a
complete assortment of

Furniture,

enes,

Once in a While
You find a stock like ours
Xo old and shop worn goods
no poorly made goods. Every-
thing bright, clean and new.

Lace

Baby Carriages, Etc,
Those who have seen our

goods and compared prices
tell us that we're the right
house to deal with.

That's why the number of
our customers is constantly
increasing.

Henne & Stanger.

EEK.

flHF-HAIF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST. NO'S. 9 AND II WEST LIBERTY ST,

Mr. Bois L. GanapoL
OF

DETROIT,
WILL FJRM A CLASS IX

ANN ARBOR
THIS WINTER FOtt

Mr. Ganapol is a graduate
of the Royal Conservatory of
Xiefe. He has been highly successful in the care and
traing of the voice by giving careful attention to the re-
-quiremeuts of each.

Mr. Ganapole will be here Wednesday's,
from 10 -a. m. to 5 p. m.

26 1-2 S. University Ave.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Ladies best way to do it,

is to purchase a pair of our
Box Calf, Extension Edge,
new coin toe, lace shoes. No
rubbers needed. We have
put this shoe on sale for $3.

Call and see them, they are beauties.

We carry a large line of Misses' and Children's box
salf and kangaroo calf for Winter Wear, selling at $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1,75 and $2.00.

BOY'S
You onght to have a pair of our double sole, calf lace shoes
—just the ihing for these wet days, no wet feet—selling at
$1.50, $1 75 and $2.00.

A careful estimate shows thai the re-
cent Richards murder trial eosl the
people of Washtenaw county nesrl»
$4,000.

"Eddie" Shields was among the en-
thusiastic Alumni present at Satur-
day's game and directed their yelling
forces on the side lines.

His many friends will be glad to
know that Dr. M. U Belser has recov

sufficiently from his late illness
to again resume his medical practice.

Judge Kinne adjourned the Washte-
naw eouni til court Tuesday
to November 22 and goes to Mo
tomorrow to open the November term
in that county.

A letter from Dr. Angell to his
daughter, Mrs. A. c. SIcLaughlin, an-

, •« thai Dr. and Mrs. Angell are
no longer at the "Summer Palace
Hotel" but that they are now in the
city of Constantinople. Dr. Angell has
been received by the SulSan and is
now attending to the routine duties of
his office.

Zion's Lutheran congregation in a
special service Sunday morning com-
memorated the Reformation of the
10th century, the pastor praaihing :he
sermon. At the evening service Ilov.
N. Carter, of near Baltimore, Md.,
himself a Negro and the pastor of a
congregation of Lutheran Negroes,
spoke on "Missionary Work Among
the Negroes."

The first concert of the season in
ruiversity hall Friday evening was
heard by a. somewhat small Inn very
enthusiastic audience. In fact, ii
might be said that the enthusiasm
was a little too much in evidence.
The average concert program is long
enough, and it is nothing less than pn
imposition upon the part of an audi-
ence to double the number of selec-
tions by insisting upon so many en-
tores.

The cellar on the farm of George
Sperry, on the gravel road, was robbed
of a crock' of butter, a quantity of lard
and two pounds of beef-steak on
Thursday night last. The next even-
ing Farmer Hutzell's cellar was re-
lieved of a, quantity of butter, and the
same thieves were frightened from the
farm of Mr. Spaulding on the gravel
road. Last week Herman Reyer had
200 chickens taken from Ills Piltsfield
farm, and Mr. Carpenter, of Carpen-
ter's Corners, was left one solitary
chicken by the light-fingered gentry.

Jackson Press: Clay Green, of the
Ann Arbor lodge of Elks, was in the
city yesterday. He is engaging some
of the talent among the Jackson Elks
to assist in an entertainment given by
the Ann Arbor Elks on Nevember 12
called the Athens Theater. Talent
from Detroit and Toledo will also as-
sist the Ann Art)or Elks. Jackson
lodge expects to go about seventy-five
strong to attend the theater. Mr.
Green also billed the city with attrac-
tive posters.

The next attraction at the Athens
Theater will be De Wolff's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" company. Miss Kate
Partington, unquestionably the best
"Topsy" known to the American
stage, is with the DeWolff company.
Two brass bands, white and colored,
and a troupe of jubilee singers are
special features. Tire transformation
scene of 15 minutes duration comprises
"Eva in Heaven!" commencing with
"The Bower of Roses," "The Bower
of Butterflies," "Recording1 Angel,"
"The Cobweb Grotto," "The Silver-
Lined Cloud Drop," "The Bower
Elysium." Three performances will be
given, Friday evening, Saturday after-
noon and evening.

The Strieh & Zeidler upright piano
used by the Slay ton Grand Concert

Mrs. L. D. Carr is slowly recovering
from her recent illness.

Miss Edythe Olsaver, of South Lyon,
3 visiting Miss Berry of Olivia street.
Dwight B. Cheever, of Chicago,

spent Saturday and Sunday visiting Ilia
in..tiier in this city.

Karl E. llarriman, of the Detroit
Journal staff, was out Saturday for
the 'Varsity-Alumni football game.

The .Michigan Schoolmasters' club
meets in Ann Arbor Friday ami Sat-

. November 26 and 27. The pro-
gram will be devoted largely to sei-

tnatters.
The semi-annual distribution of pri-

mary school money has been made
and Ann Arbor receives on her 2,925
children of school age $2,(332joO, or 90
ceiiis per capita.

Nora Hawkes, of Augusta, has
brought suit, for divorce against her
husband, Sheridan Hawkes, on the
ground of non-support and cruelty, and
asks for the custody of their child,

Hawkes.
Mrs. Anna Sehiplock has entered suit

in the circuit court,for a divprce :

her husband Otto Shiploek on the
ground of cruelty, non-support, drunk-
enness and association with lewd
women. She also asks that the court
grant her alimony.

George Lawton, a former Ann Ar-
bor resident, died Thursday at Bay
City. The body arrived here at aoon
Saturday for interment at Forest Hill
cemetery.

Mrs. Helen Mar Rasch. wife of
James G. Rasch of near Geddes, died
Sunday, aged ,7.) years. The fun >rnl
will occur at the house Tuesday at -!
p. m. Interment in the Geddes ceuie-
tery.

Arrangements are about completed
for the Elks' Charity Benefit which

GOODSPBED'S
119 South. Main Street. . . . Ann Arbor, Michigan

Chafing Dishes!
5 O'clock
Tea Kettles

Our 1897 Line has arrived.
Kecipe Book free to anyone.

A handsome Chafing Dish
Ask for it.

TO. ARXTOLD, Loading Jewelers

WANTED.
Men and women to Inspect our com-

plete line of groceries.
DA'VIS & SEABOI/T,

208 S. Main street.
9-2t w. Liberty streat.

WANTED—Good strong girls to run
La-mb Knitting Machines at Ann Ar-
bor Mill. HAY & TODD MFG. CO.

Drink Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s
Beer and keep well. Its pure and

* wholesome. Phone 101. lltf

Stop renting and buy a home in the
best neighborhood in this city. Small
payment down and balance monthly.
Splendid location for roomers and
boarders. A. M. OLiAllK,

439 S. Division.

There are other kinds, but none bet-
ter than Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s
Beer. Phone 101. l l t f

If you are sick get well by drink-
ing Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s Beer.
Phone 101. l l tf

Co. at University hall Saturday even-
ing was certainly a "beautiful instru-
ment and was greatly admired. It
may be mentioned here that the Strieh
& Zeidler piano was the official New
York state piano at the Cotton States
and International Exposition m 1805,
and was selected by the New York
stale committee to represent the prog-
ress and advancement in the art of
piano construction in the Empire state,
and in recogntion of their superiority
were awarded a diploma and medal.
This piano is being introduced in our
city by R. H. Kempf and already some
of our best musical people here have
placed them in their homes.

About 400 alumni attended Satur-
day's game and cheered on the old
favorites. The various delegations
were met by committees and Taken to
headquarters in University Hall w
they registered and received souvenir
buttons and badges. Over 200 came
from Detroit and were met by the U.
of M. band. At 2 o'clock they neld a
meeting in the old chapel, winch was
called to order by Secretary McAlIas-
ter, who introduced Prof. Johnson, as
presiding officer. Several speeches
were made, prominent among which
were those of Hon. Sam. Weadoekand
Holdman, '89. Both spoke of the bene-
fit to be derived from an association
such as that now formed by the alum-
ni and said it was the duty of all to
join. All were here for the football
game, however, and made their
speeches short. At the meetings' con-
clusion a procession formed and head-
ed by the band and board of regents,
marched to the Regents' Field.

will bo put on in the Athens Theatej
en flte evening of November 12th.
The entertainment will be strictly firsi
class in^every particular.

On adjtant of the Horse and Fat
Stock show at Chicago, the Jfielrgan
Central will sell tickets to that point
for one and one-third fare for xcund
trip from November 1 to 6 inclusive.
Cood to return November 7.

Miss S. E. Hill, who has been spend-
ing three weeks with her mother,
Mrs. F. A. Hill, of S. Thayer street,
returned to Omaha, Neb., on Saturday
to resume her work in the Internal
Revenue office.

There will be a visiting social of the
Choral Union on Saturday evening,
November 6th, at the School of Music.
The object is to have the members,
especially the new ones, become ac-
quainted with each other. All are
particularly requested to attend.

Tuesday, November 0, is the time
set for the anniversary banquet of
Arbor Hive, IJ. O. T. M. The Lady
Maccabees never do anything by
halves, so a h!oMy enjoyable evening's
entertainment is assured all who at-
tend. The occasion is the sixth anni-
versary.

The residence of Daniel S. Tilden,
No. 5 Monroe St., was entered by bur-
glars Saturday night. Mr. Tilden was
awakened out of his slumbers and
upon his crying out, "Who's there!"
the intruders hurriedly left, failing to
take silverware, which they piled to-
gether, along with them.

About thirty-five young people were
delightfully entertained Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mis. ;W. H.
Butler, on E. Jefferson street. Every
Hallowe'en prank known to the fairies
of old was tried and when the party
separated it was with the warmest
thanks to the host and hostess for a
perfect evening's enjoyment.

Dr. C. C. Albertson, of Buffalo, gave
his lecture on Bunyan, "The Immortal
Dreamer," at the Methodist church
Sunday night before a very large audi-
ence. Dr. Albertson is a charming
speaker. Possessing a voice naturally
rich and musical and withal finely
cultivated, he carries the closest atten-
tion of his hearers with the greatest
cast. The lecture in itself was excel-
lent and made a fine impression.

Prof, and Mrs. Andrew MoLaughliu
gave a pretty reception Sunday
at their residence on Tappan street
in honor of President and Mrs. Web-
ber, of Saginaw, and the other visiting
members of the Michigan Political
Science Association. The drawing-
rooms and hall were artistically deco-
rated with palms and flowers. The
guests, who numbered about seventy-
five, passed a pleasant evening enter-
taining and Tjeing entertained. Re-
freshments were served in the dining-
room and in the library. Mrs. Paul
Freer presided at the coffee table.

The new bell for St. Patrick's parish,
Northlield, which is to replace the '>ld
one which became cracked some time

was solemnly blessed by Rev.
E. D. Kelly Tuesday, November 2, in
the Catholic church at Northfleld at
10 a. m. The bell which was do-
nated by Bernard Keenan, was manu-
factured by the Menedy Bell Co.,
West Troy, N. Y., and weighs 1800
pounds. November 2 is known as All
Souls' day in the Catholic church, and
on that occasion prayers are offered
for the faithful departed, by all mem-
bers of the universal church.

A patent has been granted to John .1.
Whittlesey, of Ant, Arbor, for a boiler
pressure Indicating alarm.

Saturday's football game is betwe'ii
the 'Varsity and Purdue elevens, and
is called at 3 p. m. at the Regents'
held.

John Burley, an old colored man
who has been doing odd jobs about
town for many years, died this morn-
ing, aged about 74 year-.

A Mozart club has recently beer or-
ganized by some of the leading local
musicians, and the following officers
elected: Mr. Ray 1'. Warren. pres"der,t;
Miss .Minnie M. Davis, viee-pivsidem;
Miss Elizabeth Campbell, secr<
Mi>s Marian Smith, treasurer.

The enterprise of the New
Telephone company in providing elec-
tion news at the Athens Theatre Tues-
day was highly appreciated by our
citizens. A large ruwriber of people
visited the theater during the evening
and listened to the returns till a late
hour.

The Ranney C. Scott homestead, at
•orner of 11)11 street and Washte-

uaw avenue, has been bought by Mrs.
Ann \Y. Wilson. George W. Bullis and
William D. Harrimau, the transfer be-
ing made Tuesday. Consider;!lii II,
$10,500. The property will at no dis-
tant date be platted into lots and
placed on the market.

The building committee of the board
of supervisors Tuesday evening
awarded the contract for rebuilding
the west steps of the court house to
John Baunigartner, of this city. The
steps are to be of Euclid blue stone
and cost $295. I'he committee has
also voted to buy a typewriter for the
probate judge's office.

There has been some doubt express-
ed as to whether the reading by Prof.
Trueblood next Saturday evening will
b.' open to the public or only to asso-
ciation members. The public is in-
vited and will be charged a small ad-
mittance fee while members of the
Oratorical Association will be admit-
ted on their membership tickets.

Hon. Wallace Bruce lectures at Uni-
versity hall Friday evening of this
week in the S. L. A. course. His sub-
ject is "Philosophy of Wit and
Humor." An accomplished scholar, a
brilliant orator, a voluminous reader
and an able critic, he combines with
these artistic qualities the feelings
and taste and imagination of a true
poet.

Work in the Woman's Gym.

The year's work in the woman's
gymnasium began Monday afternoon,
in the main room under the direction
of Miss Syuder with a line array of
students. In all, ten classes a week
are held. The course of work is a
progressive one and reaches over thrae
years, so that those who took the
course last year and are pursuing it
again this ate ranked as sophomores.
The idea of making if a progressive
course is founded on the Theory that
•\oman needs training up to heavy
work in order that it be profitaWe for
her. '• "noon's exercise usually

ends with a Swedish gymnastic ga.ne
dership of Miss Synder

and is entered into with a great deal of
life by the young ladies.

The apparatus for the second year
es has not been received, but will

!ii> pui in place as soon as it arrives
so that the work will not bqfretarded.
Snpt. Reeve is constru -'.ing a neat and
appropriate winding stairway in the
northeast corner from the main floor
to the gallery. The newel-post has four
handsomely carved Indian clubs fast-
ened to its four edges and three pair
of dumb-bells on its faces. The post
is surmounted by a basket ball sup-
ported by four small hand balls. The
balisters, which support a plain oak
hand vailing, are in the form of small
sized dumbells.

College to Open Earlier.
At the last meeting of the Board of

Regents, the date of opening and clos-
ing of college was changed. Beginning
with the fall of 1898, it will open on
the Tuesday preceding the last Wed-
cesday of September, and will close on
the Thursday preceding the last Wed-

ty of June. From this it will be
seen that college may open as- early as
Sept. 23 and not later than Lhe 29th;
and that commencement may fall any-
where between the 18th and the 24th.
The object of the change is to have the
opening come on a fixed day of the
week, thus ena'bling classes to start
with greater precission than in the
past.

ANN ARBOR MOTOR LINE.

Articles of Incorporation Were Filed
Wednesday.

Thursday morning's Free Press con-
tained the following:

"Articles of incorporation of the De-
troit, Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Electric
railway were filed a t Lansing yester-
day. The capital stock of the company
is $400,000, and among the ineorpora-
tors are James D. Hawks, president
of the Detroit & Mackinao railway;
S. F. Angus, John C. Liggett, Obadiah
Bingham and M. J. Griffin, of Detroit.
It is intended to build from the pres-
ent terminus of the Detroit electric
railway on Michigan avenue, in
Springwells, to the city line of Ypsi-
lanti, connecting there with the Xpsi-
lanti & Ann Arbor motor line, and,
probably, eventually consolidating
with it.

"The projectors of this road will
probably acquire Al'bert Pack's inter-
est in the Detroit & Saline Plank Road
Co.'s property, and will take up the
project of building the road to Ypsi-
lanti. M. J. Griffin, as contractor,
will begin work next week on the
road in Springwells, and, if no delay
is experienced in getting' franchises
from the township of Dearborn, the
road will be built to Deirborn an-1
probably to Wayne tills winter. The
weather, of course, is an important
factor to be considered in the work.
The "bond issue of the road ;s practi-
cally all subscribed."

A FAMILY NEED.
Either in times of sickness or
health — a good syringe in the
family is worth its weight in
gold. If often saves or lightens
doctor's bills, supplements the
use of medicines, is a constant
means of personal comfort and
cleanliness and a hygenic agent
of rare value. To be without it at
need is a misfortune. We have a
good syringe as low as 50c. A
fountain syringe at 65c. A good
combined syringe and hot water
bottle at $1.25.

—CALKIN'S PHARMACY—

The Utopia
will carry a full line of

DOHESTIC and IMPORTED

lillinery Goods
Trimmed and Untrimmed

Throughout the season. Please call
and examine.

THE BLIND PIANO TUNER.
J, P. Hamilton, the blind piano

tuner who has made his home in Ann
Arbor, should receive the liberal pat-
ronage of all who own pianos. As
piano tuning is the only trade open
to those who can not see, they should
certainly receive the preference, pro-
viding their work is equal to that of
other tuners. Mr. Hamilton has. had
practical experience in piano factories,
numbers among Jiis patrons some of
the best families in our city and holds
recommends from leading conserva-
tories in America and Europe.

After trying Mr. Hamilton in both
tuning and repairing last fail, Prof.
Adams wrote: "Send your ordars to
Mr. Hamilton, Maynard street, and
you will be sure of getting good work
done, besides helping a young man
eminently deserving." Address 319
Maynard street.

L. D. Carr, of t i e Savings Bank
Block, has for immediate sale a limit-
ed number of six per cent gold bonds,
interest payable semi-annually. 14-tf.

For $1.85 per cord, cash, we will de-
liver best quality of thoroughly sea-
soned mixed Beech and Maple Wood.
We have coal and coke. Clark & Bas-
sett, 208 E. Washington St., Phone 234.

Special rates oa all kinds of meats
to boarding-houses, at the Norths.de
meat market. Call up 42-3 rings.

If you didn't see it in The Democrat
it didn't happen.

Property for Sale!

Parties Having Farm Property for
Sale or Exchange Can HUve the

Same Advertised In These Col-
umns Free of Charge by

Placing It With tHe
TJndersingned.

To Exchange for City Property—20
acres of good land lying three
miles from Ann Arbor on the
Whitmore Lake road. 6 room
house, small barn and other out
out buildings, considearble fruit on
the place. 8-D-E-B-F.

For Sale or Exchange for Ann Arbor
Property—80 acres, Township lof
Pittsfleld, brick house, barns—all
kinds of fruit, including good apple
orchard. 3 miles from Saline, 7
from Ann Arbor. 433

For Sale or Exchange—80 acres, in
township of L-odi, only four miles
from Ann Arbor; seven room
house, two barns and other out
buildings; young apple orchard. 439

For Sale or exchange—100 acres, in
township of Pittsfleld, half mile
from Saline; good 12 room brick
bouse, large barn and other build-
ings; apples and small fruit. 436

For Sale or will Exchange for City
Property—Eight acres in township
of Saline; 10 room house, good
barn, orchard; less than half mile
from village of Saline. 441

For Sale or Exchange—30 acre fruit
farm, just out of city limits of Ann
Arbor; a bargain if taken at once.

94

W.H.BUTLER,
(Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
Real Estate and Insurance.!

202 East Huron Street
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THE STORE.
222, 224, 300, 302, 304 SOUTH MAIN STREET AND 107, 108, 110 WEST LIBERTY STREET.

NOVEMBER WILL BE A ROUSING BARGAIN MONTH
Tempting crowd-gathering prices—starting out in a blaze of Bargain Glory—inaugurating a determined attempt to double last November's

business—popularizing this great store faster than ever before.—Selling Cheaper because we're selling more. Offering Jackets, Capes, Dress
Goods, Ladies' Fine Shoes, Millinery at wondrous prices, Furniture at our own price saving, Carpets at the Old Tariff Prices, Draperies for a Third
Less than that asked by the two-priced people.

The Marvelous Jacket and Cape
Selling Continues• • • • 0

Unabated and every day brings us new customers who have seen what others bought
and appreciating the great values come to buy for themselves.

Tnis great department is striding ahead faster than our most sanguine expectations
anticipated—with the opening of the new store we determined on giving values that
must make this section more popular than ever. How far we have succeeded the
crowds that visit our cloak room can best testify. Here you find the best styles brought
out by hundreds of the country's best makers and

VALUES THAT CLING TO THE MEHORY.

SPBGTAL ATTR
Full Satin Lined Boucle
Jackets, all wool, tailor
made, all wool, Kersey

Capes; Extra Heavy Weight Frieze Jackets;
Extra Weight Beaver Jackets, braided an; I
appliqued, styles all the best, not one worth
less than $7.50 to $10.00, given out at $5.00

<SL.f\ CiC\ F ine Heavy A u wool
i ! p \ J » V J v / Kersey Capes, 175 inch

sweep, strapped and appli-
qued, $10.00 value; all wool, full lined
Boucle Capes, edged with real Thibet Fur,
strictly $10.00 values, at $6.00

^ $ 8 - 0 0 Jackets, full
lined with Heavy Satin
Rhadame, in Kersey and

Boucle Cloth, fly front, strapped seams,
braided and plain, the like of which we could
not buy to-day to sell for less than $12.00 to
$15.00, your choice at $8 00 and $7.50

Russian Blouses, scores
of different styles, all
kinds of cloth and colors,

exquisitely braided appliqued and fur-trim-
med, copied from the very latest Paris
models at $30.00 down to $10.00

If You Have Lots of Money

Our Shoe Department is Worth Looking

LADIES' WM/TS.
Ladies B dongola lace and button
shoe, welt sole, dime toe, patent tip,
former price $3.50; this offering $2.98.

LADIES' WELTS AND TURNS.
Ladies B dongola button and lace
shoes, welt and turn sole, kid and
cloth top, coin and square toe, for-
mer price $3,13.50; this offering $2.49.

LADIES' TUHSS AND MCKAY'S.
Ladies B dongola button and lace
shoes, turns and McKays, razor and
coin toes, patent and dime tips, for-
merly $3.25, $3, $2 50; now at $1.98.

Here are some of the best shoe offerings of the season.
MISSES McKAYS. 11-2.

Misses B, dongola button and lace
shoes, coin and square toes, former
price $1.25, $1.00; this offering 79c.

MISSES WELTS.
Misses B, dongola and calf shoes,
button and lace, coin toe, patent and
stock tips, former price $2.25, $2.50;
this offering $1.59.

MISSES McKAXS, 8 1-8 to 10 1-1.
Misses B, dongola lambian calf and
box calf, button and lace, coin toes,
patent and stock tops, former price
$1.75; this offering $1.39.

BOYS' 3 1-S to 5 1-3.
Boys' calf shoes, lace, all style of toes, former
price $1.75, $1.50; this offering $1.25.

SEE OHE YOUTHS BUFF SHOES, LAOE AT

CHILDREN'S.
We have placed an entire stock of childrens
shoes in this sale from 24c upward.

YOUTHS 11 to 2.
Youths calf shoes, lace, any style toe, former
price $1.75. $1.50; this offering $1.25.

98c

MILLINERY
Velvet Hats trimmed with wide

moire ribbon and birds, very sty-
lish $4.00

Popular short back Sailor, trim-
med with velvet moire ribbon and
quills 13.75

Fine Felt Hats trimmed with
moire and Roman striped ribbon,
velvet aigrettes and ostrich tips
at $3.85

Felt Hats, velvet leather, bound
edge, trimmed with plaid ribbon,
velvet and wings $3.50

Felt Turbans, trimmed with vel-
vet, fancy ribbon, aigrettes and
ornaments - $3.50

Brown Felt Hats, fancy braid edge, trimmed, fancy velvet and
ribbon and ostrich tips --$3.50

Short Back Felt Sailors, royal blue, trimmed with fancy ribbons,
feathers and flowers —1 $3.75

Black Felt Hats trimmed with two shades, satin ribbon and quills
at $2 25

Black and Colored Felt Hats, trimmed with Scotch plaid ribbons,
and quills - - - Ssl. 50

Ladies' Kid Glove
Fads......

Latest swell styles from Gre-
noble, France. Our new SOVEREIGN
GLOVES—fancy stitched backs, new
fancy stitched fastenings, made of
a pearl clasp to match the color of
the gloves.

Colors black, Russian, green,
light green, royal, dahlia, butter
color and white, strictly $2.00
values, at $1.75

2 clasp pique gloves for general
wear, black, brown, red and green;
4 rows embroidery, marked to sell
at $1.25

2 clasp ladies castor suede gloves
the $1.25 grade, marked $1.00

Foster's kid gloves, 4 large hooks
self point stitching $1.00

New Ideas in Rain Protectors.
Ladies' Capes and Skirts made of waterproof serge, cheviot and cashmere, in all colors. Green, Blue, Brown, Black and mixtures mak

the most satisfactory storm suit yet brought out. Are dressy and comfortable, and the price is most reasonable. For a suit. $|0 down to $
Capes and Skirts Sold Separate. Ask to See Them.

The largest assortment of new style, guaran-

teed goods in Washtenaw County is the only

inducement we can offer, BUT if the purchas-

ing power of your dollar must be as large as

possible, you should trade at •

The Only One Price Furniture Store
In Washtenaw County. We buy goods in

large quantity for spot cash and mark our

goods at a price that we are absolutely sure

is as low or lower than the same quality of

goods can be bought for elsewhere in the

county. That price settles it. No
amount of bantering can persuade us to cut

that price one cent. Every person passing

our door must get exactly the same price,

must receive exactly the same attention.

If this system of doing business ' ' con-

nected with guaranteed prices and goods"

meets with your approval, we especially wish

a share of your patronage.

Where several prices are named on the

same article, the price you pay is simply a

question of how expert you are at bantering

if you have the required time and are experi-

enced, eventually you may get as good a price

as we name you to begin with.

Ladies' Mackintoshes.
Every grade and style you can ask for here. Double Capes, Military Capes, Empire Capes—all colors. Prices $10.00 down to $3.50.

There Are Hundreds of Reasons
why you should trade at the
only One-Price Furniture Store
in the County.

Solid Oak Cobbler Seat Arm Rocker, with splendid
Antique Finish, only $1.50 each.

Beautiful Brass Trimmed Iron Beds, well made, white
enameled finish, $3.50 each.

Very Fine Corduroy Couches, in different colors of
coverings worth $9.00, Saturday, Nov. 13, we will offer
them at $6.55 each.

Solid Oak Center Tables, top Quartered Oak, 24 inches

square, finely finished, Saturday, Nov. 13, only $1.18.

Electric Oil Heating Stove, the proper thing for heat-

ing, a single room, reduced to $4.65 each.

Elegant Dresden Dinner Sets, one hundred pieces,
price $15.00. Saturday, Nov. 13, $11.25.

Extra Heavy Tin Coffee Pots with strainer to keep
liquid clear, were 25c, 28c and 35c, Saturday, Nov. 13,
17c, 18c and 21c each.

12 dozen 45c Tumblers to close out Saturday, Nov. 13,
at 28c per dozen.

300 Bars Electric Soap, offered Saturday, Nov. 13, at
6 bars for 10c.

Drv Goods.
Phone 154. MACK & CO., Furniture.

Phone 60.
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VERY POPULAR SERIES
Is Tills year's Conrs« ot Choral Unlor

Concert.

(From Monday's Times).
The announcements of the Chora

Union series of concerts have jusi been
is'ued by the University Musical Soci
ciy. The Choral Union concerts oc
ciipy an important place in the lif
of the town and University, ami th<
announcements are always awaited
with great interest. Tlie series of las
year were so remarkably sncc<
that there has been some speculotioi
as to whether the concerts tliis yea
could be as enjoyable. However
there is every reason to believe tha
the course will be fully as pop il.r
as ever before. A careful examlmti M
of the concerts announced will make
this evident.

No greater attraction could possiWy
be provided for an Ann Arbor audience
than the appearance of the great or-
ganization which is to open the
course, rhe Chicago Orchestra, which
will be here November 18, stands por
all that is best in the large* for n*
of music, especially in the West. And
the fact that it is commonly known as
the Thomas Orchestra shows how in-

arably the uaine of Theodore
Thomas is connected with i ;

of the great band. The orchestra Is
so well known in Ann Arbor, through
its frequent appearances here, ilni
there is QO need of multiplying words
as to iis merits. A more auspicious
opening for the scries could n
conceived.

The second conceit, December LOth,
will introduce to the Ann Arbor public
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Henschel, of
London, England. Mr. Henschel's is
;i familiar name to the musicians of
both continents. For years In
been one of the most prominent vocal
teachers of England, and Indeed of
the world. But in addition to I)
ruarkable success as a' teacher, lie is
recognized as a fine conductor (he w.is
the first conductor of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra), a composer of no
ordinary ability, and especially as a
magnificent oratorio and recital sii
Mrs. Henschel is almost equally well
known as a charming singer, ami a
recital by these two artists, willi Mr.
Henschel himself at the piano, should
prove a most attractive event.

Mr. Alberto Jonas and the Detroit
Philharmonic CHu'b will give the third
concert on January 14. f he many re-
cent successes of Mr. Jonas place him
easily in the very front rauk of Amer-
ican concert pianists. His playing at
the May Festival last year created im-
mense enthusiasm, and as he will not
appear in the Festival this year the
announcement of his name for this
concei-t will be doubly welcome. The
Detroit Philharmonic Club is known
all over the West as one of the lead-
ing string quartets of the country.
The playing of the quartet has been
steadily improving since their re-or-
gr.nization last year. It is probable
that a quintet for piano and strings
will be included in the program.

For the fourth concert, which occurs
on February 4. tiie Choral Union will
sing Mendelssohn's great orafc
"St. Paul." A notable feature of this
concert will be the appearance of the
Chicago Festival Orchestra, which will
play the accompaniments. Of the
soloists only two are thus far engaged,
Mr. Lewis Campion, a fine English
basso who is in this country this
son for the first time, and Miss Alice
Bailey, who is too well known to Ann
Arbor audiences to need any introduc-
tion.

Mr. Gardner S. Lamson, who is at
present in Europe, will return to
America in February and will give a
song recital on March 11 as the fifth
number in the series. Mr. Lamson
has achieved many of his greatest
successes in his song recitals, which
prominent critics everywhere have de-
clared, to be of a remarkably high or-
der, in which opinion his audiences
have invariably concurred. Mr. Lam-
son's recital will undoubtedly be one
of the best-liked numbers in the
Choral Union series.

As to the May Festival, no definite
announcements can yet be made.
Negotiations have been in progress
ever since the last Festival, looking
to the engagement of some of the
most distinguished artists now befove
the public. But thus early in the sea-
son it is impossible to conclude definite
arrangements. Certain it is, howewjr,
that if the bgst efforts or the Univer-
sity Mu eiety count for any-
thing, this year's Festival will in no
way l)e Inferior to that of last year.
The manner in which the University
Musical Society fulfilled all Its prom-
ises last year, is the best assnrauee
of the high character of their con
in the future.

They AVere Acquitted.
At about 10 o'clock Friday the

jury in the Richards murder trial
brought in a verdict of "not irnilty."
As soon as the announcement was
made the crowd in the court room
broke into a perfect storm of cheers,
surrounding the three prisoners and
tendering their heartiest and loudest
congratulations. Judge Kinne and
Sheriff Judson rapped repeatedly _ for

quiet and when quiet was partiall,
harply reprimand

ed ihc crowd. Then followed the I'M:1

mal polling of the jury and
charge of the prisoners. Thus endei
one of the most hotly contested crton
inal trials Washtenaw county ha
ever seen. Messrs. Larkins, Dyon
and Jones are free men and promptly
went their way. surrounded by the!
happy friends, who seemed to be do
ing all in their power to ivi.ie awaj
the bitter remembrance of the awi'u
charge against which the three youn
men have been fighting for the pas
nine months.

TWO HOURS IN JAIL
And It Would Ha-ve Been Longer i

He Had Had a Felonious Intent.
Whether or not it is customary ii

other places to make calls on Hallow
e-en as late as one or two o'clock :i
the morning the style has not reached
such vogue in Ypsilanti but that, whei
it. does happen, ii naturally creates c >>
siderable excitement and the agitniioi
aroused early Sunday morning in tin
senses of two Normal girl students
two Ann Arbor young men and ai
elderly gentleman on account of ,•:
surreptitious visit of the young
Romeos to the rooms of the fail
Juliets and the discovery of the eland
estine call by the owner of the 1
was enough to make an artist on a
pink colored police paper Jump for joy
at the subject furnished for an illus-
tration.

The scene of the serio-comedy w.is
not so far away from the Normal
school that a person would have t<
make any extraordinary preparation-;
in the w.i\- of farewells if he was go-
ing there. The young men had evi-
dently made full arrangements with
tlie young ladies earlier in the even-
ing so that their late call would
mrprise upon them. On account of
the lateness of the hour and not wish-
ing to disturb the gentlemen of the
house the young men sought entrance
to the rooms through the outer win-
dows and all that was needed to make
it very romantic was a rope ladder
and a sound sleep of the man of the
house. The latter, however, knocked
the romance higher than dollar wheat
by imagining that there was about to
be a burglary committed, he having
an attack of insomnia about that time,
toming out in his deshabille and arm-

ed with a revolver he was just rapid
mough to catch one of tlie young men

on the porch, and he thought he had
a burglar sure. An officer who was
specially deputized to look out for stu-
dents playing Hallowe'en tricks during
the night, came up very opportune and
the young man was turned over to
him and taken to the lock-up where
he was compelled to remain for a
;ouple of hours.

Now the definition of burglary is
:he breaking or entering of a house iu
he night time with the intent of com-

mitting a felony. The young mau
told the authorities the object of his
isit and they became very well satis-

fied that he didn't have an felonious
intention and so was allowed to de-
part. It is to be presumed thai the
voting girls will (if they have not al-
ready) change their ypsilanti address,
and it is to be hoped that the youn.;
Ann Arbor man, when be gets like in-
( in ions in the future, will change his
i i i n d .

"THE WRONG MR. WRIGHT"

I'layed by Koland lteed at;Ann Arbor
\i'.\t "Wednesday.

The appearance of that prime favor-
;te, Mr. Koland Heed, at the Athens
Theater is always a pleasant event in
:he theatrical year. Mr. lteed has
;rown steadily in popular favor, and
:oday stands pre-eminent,, ns a por-
rayer of legitimate eccentric comedy

roles., Wednesday evening next he
ill t>egin his annual engagement at

:he Athens Theater, presenting for tlie
first time a comedy from the pen of
Mr. George H. BroadIiurst, wit'a the
:itle of "The Wrong Mr. Wright."
The play tells an interesting and high-
ly amusing story and gives Mr. Keed
iplendid opportunities in a novel role.
!t is said to be the best character this
>opular actor has ever had. The
icenes of the play are laid at Old Point
Comfort. Mr. Reed has surrounded
limself with an exceedingly clev r
company, which includes that charm-
ing actress. Miss Isadore Rush, who
has a delightful role that is Teally
new io the stage. She will douCtless
mrprise her many admirers with her
•banning tol

A Begger on a Blcj-cle.
One often hears of a beggar on horse-

back, but until last week I had never
ieen a tramp on wheels, s*ys a writer
.n Sketch. I had penetrated into the
lastness of Dartmoor, when he sudden-
ly appeared over the brow of a distant
foot-hill and came coasting down
toward me very rapidly. Vhen about
ten yards away he slackened speed sud-
denly and, without ever, alighting
craved relief. Having muttered a few
prayers and flung the fellow a guinea
piece, I bade him be of good cheer and
he quickly left me. Certainly oui- so-
cial democrats have little to wish for
when a tramp in rags can afford to be-
Btride a Beeston Humber!—Exchange.

Electric Mountain Roads*

The project for running an electric
road up the Jungfrau will take some
years for its execution. Meantime many
lower elevations in Switzerland are be-
ing attacked, and there ar»now several
electric lines that reach altitudes of
five or six thousand feet in the sum-
mer, advancing with the spring, and
retiring to the valleys as winter closes
in. The latest of these interesting en-
terprises is that of the conquest of Gor-
ner-Grat, from Zermatt, at the contract
cost of $700,000. Only three months'
traffic is contemplated. The grades run
as high as one in five, and racks and
pinions are necessary on the track.
The summer terminus is 10,000 feet
above sealevel, at the Gorner-Grat,
within a stroll of the glacier. The Mat-
terhorn on the west rises to 14,705 feet,
and Monte Rosa, on the southeast, rises
to 15,215 feet. Power for the road is
derived from a torrent falling through
a gorge one mile from Zermatt, where
three turbines, each of 250 horse pow-
er, are hitched to dynamos. Current is
generated at 5,000 volts, and at four
points along the route is transformed
down to 500 volts, the ordinary trolley
pressure. The motor car is forty feet
long, will carry fifty passengers, and
can push another car with sixty more.
People who have never before been able
to reach altitudes will patronize the
road freely.

from Scandinavia, allowing nothing to
stop their movements, which virtually
amount to a headlong flight. They
swim the lakes and rivers, and climb

'the highest mountains in incalculable
^ numbers, devastating the whole coun-
try through which they travel. Natur-
alists attribute the movement to some
inherited memory of a flight to escape

|an expected cataclysm, but this seems
somewhat far fetched.

A Gruat Jelly Fish.
One of the largest jelly-fishes ever

seen in American waters was observed
by Mrs. Louis Agassiz, who found it
floating on the surface in Massachu-
setts Bay. An oar was used to meas-
ure it, and across the disc it was seven
feet, while the mass of tentacles as
they stretched away were over one
hundred feet in length. Imagine this
monster, this mass of solidified water,
luminous, a gigantic comet moving
through the depths of the ocean, each
individual tentacle standing out in high
relief agaiitst the dark water, and some
conception may be had of the sights
to be seen beneath the sea.

Youngest Daughter of Revolution.

A daughter of a Revolutionary sol-
dier residing in Stamford, oile who
might, without much fear of dispute,
set up the claim to be the youngest
real "daughter of the Revolution" liv-
ing. Her name is Mrs. Nancy A. War-
ren, and her age is sixty-five years. She |
is a daughter of Elisha Gifford, of Pat- j
terson, N. Y., who married, May 21,
1830, Polly Washburn, of Carmel, N.
Y., she being then twenty-nine years
and he eighty-two years of age. The
issue of this marriage was four chil-
dren—Nancy, Elisha (now a clergyman
in Somerville, Mass.), Lodesco (recent-j
ly deceased), and Van Rensselaer (liv-
ing in Northfleld, Minn.). Mr. Gifford
died June 3, 1834, aged eighty-six, the
fourth child not being born. His
widow survived him about half a cen-
tury and drew a pension for many |
years, dying at the age of seventy-
eight.—Hartford Times.

In Finland.
The Russians, having conquered Fin-

land eariy in the present century, have
completely reconciled the Protestant
population to their rule. They have suc-
ceeded in this policy by adroitly mak-
ing concessions to local pride. The
Emperor of all the Russias is the
Grand-duke of Finland, and governs
the country with the consent of the
Estates of the Diet, which assemble
periodically at Helsingfors.

Three Is a Crowd.
Pauline—Could you hold two girls in

your lap at the same time? Jack Dash-
Ing—Yes—I could, but I wouldn't.

A Singular Migration.

One of the greatest mystefies to
scientists, one for which there seems
to be no reasonable explanation, is that
concerning the migration of the lem-
ming, or Norway rat. Instead of tak-
ing place once a year these migrations
occur only oDce in every eleven years.
When the time comes for the exodus,
the little animals journey westward

The man who knows how to live well.
will not have to learn how to die well

Trusty Servant.
In the "Land of an African Sultan,"

Walter B. Harris describes the traits of
Selim, a servant fully devoted to his
master's interests. An incident in il-
lustration is cited:

I had been telling a story, half from
Imagination, half from an old fable.
The men had listened in breathless si-
lence.

"Is it true?" one of them asked.
Before I had time to say anything,

Selim had given the answer.
"Yes," he said, "it is true."
"How do you know?" asked one.
"Because I was there and saw it ail,"

responded Selim.
I was staggered. I had exaggerated

the story, which was not true at all,
and was rather proud of the effect it
had produced on the men, but Selim's
ready lie took my breath away.

$1000-GIVENAWAY-$1000
Every Month Absolutely Without Cost to You.
Greatest Enterprise ever Established in Ann Arbor.

TRADING STAMPS
ASK FOR THEM.

The Merchants' Supply Co., have established a syndicate of merchants
in your city, having made contracts to give Trading Stamps to every one
asking for them. One for every ten cents represented in your purchase.
Give them your patronage and receive a valuable premium free. Call at
our office, 30 E. Huron St., and see premiums and get particulars. Mer-
chants are not expected to give stamps unless bills are paid inside of 30
days. Following is a list of merchants who will give you Trading Stamps:

Artist's Supplies — W. W. Wet-
more, 106 S. Main St., and 342 g. State
st.; Statebler's Art store, 317 8.
Fourth ave, wall paper, picture
frames, paints, oils, etc.

Agricultural Implements — The
Hurd-Holme3 Co., 25-27 Detroit st.

Art Needlework, Linen, Silks, Pil-
wos,eltc.—Leona G. Markham, 13 S.
Main st.

Bazaar Goods—Miss M. Eisele, 218
Detroit st.

Bakers'and Confectioners' — John
W. Illi, Palace Bakery, 213 E. Wash-
;ngton st.

Bicycles — Eberbach Hardware
Co., cor. Main and Washington sts.;
H. J. Brown, cor. Main and Huron
sts,; Wagner & Co., 21 S. Main St.;
Hurd, Holmes & Co., 25 and 27 De-
troit ?t. >»•

Blankets and Robes .— Anton
Teufel, 307 S. Main st.

Books and Stationery — W. W.
Wetmore, 106 S. Main st., and 442 8.
State st.

Boots and Shoes—L. Gruner, 108 8.
Main st.; Chicago Shoe Store, No. 117
N. Main st.: Wahr & Miller, 218 E.
Main st.

Clothing—Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
211 8. Main st.

Crockery and Glassware—W. D.
Adams, 115 S. Main St.; William F.
Stimson, No. 109 Ann st.

Cloaks—Schairer & Millen, 104 8.
Main st.

Dentist—A. C. Nichols, D. D. 8., 11
and 133 8. Main st.

Draperies — Henne & Stanger,
Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st.

Dressmaking — Miss Keegan, 1
Unity block.

Dressmakers' Supplies—Miss E. G.
Walton, 50 S. State st.

Druggists—H. J. Brown, Cor. Main
and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy.
336 8. State st.

Dry Goods—B. St. James, 226 8.
Jain st; Schairer cfc Millen.

Fancy Goods—Miss E. G. Walton,
50 S. State st.; Leona G. Markham,
115 S. Main st.

Florists—Cousins & Hall , Cor. 8.
University ave. and 12th st.; Geo.
Bischoff, Chapin st.

Furniture—Henne & Stanger, Nos.
and 11 W. Liberty st.
Gloves—Schairer & Millen, 104 S.

Main st.; B. St. James, 126 S. Main st"
Gents 'Furnishings-Lindenschmitt

& Apfel, 211 S. Main st.

Groceries—J. Henne & Co., 103 S
Main St.; J. A. Brown, 223 Washing-
ton st.; O'Hara, Boyle & Co., No. 1
Broadway; William F. Stimson, No.
109 Ann st; D. H. Johnson & Son, 302;
X. Main St.; Stimson & Co., 314 8.
State; Arthur R. Hagen, 220 Depot
st.; W. E. Pardon, cor. Liberty and
Fourth ave.

Hardware — Eberbach Hardware
Co., Main and Washington sts.;
James E. Harkins, 214 E. Huron st.

Harnesses, Etc.—Anton Teufel, 307
S. Main st.

House Furnishings—W. D. Adams
115 S. Main st.; Eberbach Hardware
Co., Main and Washington sts.

Hats and Caps—Lindenschmitt &
Apfel, 211 S. Main st.

Jewelry and Repairing—Haller's
Jewelry Store , 216 S. Main st.

Livery—Jacob W. Haas, 6 W. Ann
st., Ann Arbor.

Laundry—Excelsior Laundry, 25
E.Washington St.; M. M. Seabolt,
218 E. Huron st,

Meat Markets and Poultry — L. C.
Weinmann, 219 E. Washington s t ;
C. W. Vogel, 115 E. Ann st.; W. E.
Pardon, cor. Liberty and Fourth ave.

Milk and Cream—F. H. Ticknor,
P.O. Boxll54; Edward Besch.

Millinery parlors—306 S. Main st.
Notions—Miss Eisele, 218 Detroit

st.
Musical Merchandise — F . Schae-

berle, 8 W. Liberty st.
Pharmacy—H. J. Brown, cor. Main

and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
336 S. State st.

Poultry—W. E. Pardon, cor. Lib-
erty and Fourth ; L. C. Weinman, 219
E. Washington St.; C. W. Vogel, 115
E. Ann st.

Stoves and Ranges — Eberbach
Hardware Co., Main and Washing-
ton sts.

ToiJet Parlors—Mrs. J. R. Trojan-
owski, 332 S. State st., up stairs.

Trunks and Valises—Anton Teufel,
307 S. Main st.

Undertaking — Henne & Stanger,
us. <.) and 11 W. Liberty st.
Wall Paper — W. W. Wetmore, 106

S. Main .st.
Window Shades—W. W. Wetmore

106 S. Main and 342 8. State st.

Call at Office and Take a Book Home Free.

Merchants' Supply Co.,
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

RAM'S HORNS.

Better a hero with bare body, than a
craven in armor.

He is often sold, who fc-tiys much ai
the bargain counter.

He who shoots in the right direction,
win sooner or later hit something.

It is because men can talk together,
*Jiat they do not travel on all fours.

Many a man has to go away from
home to become acquainted with him-
self.

Every man who walks, will makb
some tracks that others will be sure to
follow.

The devil will keep on coming to us,
as long as we let him in when he
knocks.

It is a long step in the right direc-
tion to be willing to take things as=
they come.

This life is the dressing room; -i<«ath
lifts the curtain and we step <>ut on
the eternal stage.

The young man who is afraid to lose
his hours, his dimes zrA his honor, is
a fish worth catching-.

Future generations will be forced tc
learn that centralized wealth in a re-
fublic is the nest-egg of revolution.

The poor man braving cheerfully tha
waves ot adversity, displays more hero-
ism than Bonaparte on the field of Aus-
terlitz.

Civil Service No Terror to Brr.
Mrs. A. Immogene Paul, of Chicago,

who was for three years the sanitary
inspector of the Civic Federation, re-
cently took an examination, and out of
the 221 eligibles for the position ot
*ard and street inspectors, she got the
best marking, standing 98.06, nearly
perfect.

j HOT WATER
j- BOTTLES

At any price. We make a
specialty at The Athens.
We can guarantee it in
every way. It costs $1.00
to $1.50, according to size.

PALMER'S PHARMACY,
•46 S. STATE ST.

Business Directory.
WANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-

lemen or ladies to travel for responsible
established house in Michigan. Monthly
SOi.OO and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,

rpiIOMAS D. KEAKNEY. Attorney at Law,
JL Ann Arbor, Mich. _ Office, Huron Street,
opqosite court house.

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129, Resi-
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

Rinseycfe Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock o
Everything in the

tan Line!
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are-
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

r & Co,,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY
FINISHED
FUENITUEE

ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery-
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

T. RAUSOHENBERGER & CO.,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Music Sotre
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8 W. Liberty St.

w M. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Mich. Officie in Court House.

M J. CAVANAl'GIl, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
• Mich. Eoom 1, Savings bank block.

A ETHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of-
-£i- iice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

J OHN F. LAWRENCE, Attornej-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O i l . MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone SI

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

HIGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubber,
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you

have anything on hand to dispose of drop a
card to W. LANSKY,;22 and 24 Braodway,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

T H E RITGT
THAT THE

-ANN AEBOR

FLUFF: RUG: FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET CLEANING.WORKS
is going to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

-AT-

409-411 W. Huron St. 'Phone 176

Rugs made from old Ingrain Brussels
Carpets.

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C. A. M1LLAEB, Proprietor.

RATES. S2.OO PR DAY.
Washtenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

C Per Cent M O N E Y O Per Cent-

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Savings I5ank Block.

ANN ARBOR - - - M I C H

Headquarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises
Telescopes and Dress Suit
Cases at LOw PRICES

.A.. T e u f e l , s. MAIN ST.

HERZ
Painting and Decorating,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes and all
Painters Supplies.

112 WEST WASHINGTON STREET.
Established 1869. 'Telephone 88.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County-
of Washtenaw, made on the 16th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1897, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of John Slatford,.
late of said County, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to-
present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
for examination and allowance, on or before
the 18th day of April next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on the
17th day of January, 1898, and on the 18th day
of April, 1898 next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 16th. A. D., 1897*
H. WIKT NEWKIRK, Judge of Probate.

The
WH'TE

KING!
White Sewing Machines
EXCEL in everything that goes to make the perfect Sewing
Machine. They are strictly high grade in every particular.
Mr. L. O'Toole will be pleased to explain the merits of the
1' WHITE," either at your home or at his store,

No. 119 North MAIN ST., Opera House Block
PI*": ilve him a call.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
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YPSILANTI.
It. W. Guise is now first character

baritoue for Camille D'Arville m her
new opera, "Peg Woffington." Xii -y
expect to bo in Now York for a run
in throe weeks.

Married, at the home •£ the bride's
mother, 418 Hamilton str.jet, by Rev.
C. T. Allen, Miss Mabel Morey and
Jfr. Herbert Hutohrnson. Only tlie
relatives were present.

Mathias Roser, who until an acci-
dent disabled him, was a night watch-

. man in the Seharf factory, died at his
his home 706 B. Congress street, Sat-
urday. Although he had been sick
the cud came sudden and unexpected
as he was seated in a chair.

Wayne has .granted a franchise to
Vincent A. Taylor to build an electric
road through that place, and/refused
to grant a franchise to the Detroit
and Ann Arbor railroad people. It
would serve Wayne right if the latter
would build outside of the city alto-
gether.

'Die invitations are out for the mar-
riage of (Miss Jessie Caroline Ains-
worth, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. O.
A. Ainsworth, to- Arthur Ivon Sullivan
on the evening of November 9, at the
home of the prospective bride's par-
ents, 511 Chicago avenue. They will
bi) at home at 505 Chicago avenue af-
ter November 16.

November 11 will be celebrated .is
".Starkweather day" at the Normal.
There will be a sunrise prayer meet-
ing at 6 a. m. and commemoration
services will be held during the first
hour after chapel in the building
which was erected by the departed
lady's generosity.

Mayor Harding had out about
twenty deputies Saturday night to
see that Hallowe'en pranks were not
played to the detriment of lives or
property. And now the joke of it all
turns out to be that the boys stole
the mayor's horse block and have bid
it somewhere, and they also tacked
up a sign of "Measles" on his house.
Up to this morning the mayor was
ucable to locate the horsablock. Sev-
eral sidewalks were ripped up and the
big sign on "College Place" was car-
ried up to the iNormal. But Ypsilanti
escaped more lucky than in former
years.

Some two months ago Mayor Hard-
ing and George Harris got to disput-
ing over "prosperity." The mayor
said wheat would not close at a dol-
lar on the Olricago market on Novem-
ber 1. George Harris thought McK'in-
ley and failure of crops in t'ceigu
ocuntries would easily do that and
disputed the mayor's forecast. The
argument got so heated that a wager
of an oyster supper at the Hawkins
house for the two principals, aiid Aids.
Gaudy and Shaefer, N. W. Wovden
and T. L. Towner, who happened to
be witnesses, resulted. The mayor is
now about to make a formal ciaim for
the supper.

Elisha Loomis, who looked over «'x-
City Clerk McKinstry's books origin-
ally reported the shortage to be ovjr
$1,900. Expert accountant Miner went
over them1 afterward and said the
amount was only about $1,400. The
city claimed Mack & Mack, the bonds-
men were responsible for $500.43 of
that amount. 'Mack & Mack offered
$410.23 in settlement and 't was ac-
cepted. It is like the Jew on Baxter
St., who claimed the suit of clothes in
front of his store was worth $25, but
were marked to sell at $20 and that
the contemplating customer could take
them along at $15. "I'll give you
$6.25" said the fellow. "They're
yours."

They are telling a good one on
•Charles Ferrier, Jos. Eaton and Frank
Whitman. The trio went out fishing
about a week ago at Portage Lake.
"They were spearing white fish one
night and did not notice the heavy
fog which was gathering about them
until they started for camp—about 9
o'clock. They soon found that they
were lost and rowed about the lake
for six hours trying to find a shore.
They imagined that -Portage Lake had
suddenly grown to such dimensions
that it would outrival Lake Superior
in size. Finally they struck shore
and then went out and explored for
shelter. When daybreak came they
found that they had landed within
ten rods of their camp, and stiil they
had wandered forth in the darkness
for a couple of hours trying to find a
protecting barn or shed in which to
lay their weary heads.

The commencement exercises of the
Oleary Business college will take place
Wdnesday, November 10. On Tuesday
evening a reception will be given to
the alumni and class of 1897 at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Cleary. At 2:30 on Wednesday after-
noon the commencement address will
be delivered by Dr. Charles H. Thur-
bor of the University of Chicago.

Mrs*. Statira D. Hawkins, widow of
the lats Walter Hawkins, died at her
home just west of St. John's church
last evening at 6 o'clock of cancer
trouble. The deceased was 58 years
of age and was a resident of this city
for many years. The funeral -will be
iield tomorrow at 2 o'clock. Mr. and

Mrs. Norval Hawkins, of Detroit, arc
i\ the city in attend the sei'rices.

•Dr. Connie reports that if Fred Stol'
docs not suffer a relapse by tonight
ho will pull through all right, notwith-
standing his serious accident of last
Saturday.

Settling the title to the water v
property with the M. C. It. K.; set-
tling the amount of the alleged short-
age of C. P. McKinstry with his I.
men, Mack & Mack; authorizing a
loan for $5,000 to stiffen -jp the watei
works fund; and taking a long M
inwards the general use of watei
meters were the important ma
transacted in the common eouncil.

NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.
Mrs. Catherine t'antield ITatl a Har-

row Escape Saturday Kvenlng.
Mrs. Catherine A. Canfield, who

lives at the corner of Congress and
Hamilton streets, had a very narrow
escape from being completely over-
came with coal gas Saturl.iy evening.
She lives alone and had just strength
enough to get to the front door or
otherwise a fatality would have re-
sulted, nobody being at hand to have
rescued her. It seems that the furnace
is very defective and last >Saturday
night's occurrence is the third time a
similar instance has taken place. The
furnace, however, had just been over-
hauled and it was thought to be in
good condition, but events proved it
to be still dangerous.

Mrs. Canfield was discovered on the
front steps by the janitor of the
Cleary college, and was helped to the
hotel for medical aid. She was found
about 8 o'clock in the evening, it ba-
ing her habit to retire early, and the
escaping gas having got a good head-
way before she had roused herself to
notice it. Although partially ovyrco'Jie
Mrs. Canfield got to the front door and
secured the needed fresh air to pre-
sent complete asphyxiation.

NOTICE TO DRAIN LETTING-
Notice is hereby given. That I. T>. W.

Barry County Drain Oojtnmissloner of the
County of Washtenaw, Si.-ne of Michigan,
will, on the 6th day of November. A. I) 1897a l ' l ' f I j iT, ' r i ' " l l ( ) f Drain, in the Township
of Pittefleld, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
thai day. proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out of a certain Drain known and

post, between, section 27 and 34, and running
thence north east to section line. Thence
north-easi through sec. 27 to highway. Tl
north along said highway to where
drain crosses road between lands owned by
Oubitt and Roberts. Thence north-east anil
north on section 23, to north line of said sec-
tion. Eighty rods east of nor1 n-west corner
of section :.':s. and there terminating. Also
branch ol said drain commencingon highway
where said drain crosses same, and tunning
north along west side of said highway 2,200
tei 1.

Said jo!) will be let by sections. The section
at the outlet of the drain will be let first, and
the remaining sections in their order up
stream, in accordance with the diagram now
(«i file with the other papers pertaining to
said drain, in the office of the Country Drain
Commissioner, to which refe.ence may be
had by all parties interested, and bids will
be made and received accordingly. Con-
tracts will be made with the lowest respon-
sible bidder giving adequate security for the
performance of the work, in a sum then and
there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself
the right to reject any and all bids. The
date for the completion of such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall be an-
nounced at the time and place of letting.

Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at
the time and place of said letting, or at such
other time and place thereafter to which I,
the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may ad-
journ the same, the assessments for benefits,
and the lands comprised within the "Pitts-
field No. 4 Drain Special Assessment Dis-
trict," will be subject to review for one day,
from 9 o'clock in the forenoon until 5 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The following is a description of the sev-
eral tracts or parcels of land constituting the
Special Assessments District of said drain,
viz:—North 6-8 of cast half of south-east
quarter section 15. West half of south-east
quarter of south-east quarter, section 22.
South-east quarter, section 14. South quar-
ter of north half, north-west quarter of
south-west quarter, section 23. South-east
quarter of south-east quarter, section 27.
East half of east half of south-east quarter,
section 22 and north-west corner, west half
of north-west quarter, section 26. South is
acres of west naif of north-west quarter,
section 23. North 6-8 of east half of south,
west quarter, section 23. South quarter of
east half of north-west quarter, section 23.
North 7 acres of south 25 acres of west half of
north-west quarter, section 23. South 12 acres
of west half of north-west quarter, section 20-
West half of south-west quarter, section 26.
South 28 acres, east hal f of north-east quarter,
section 27. South 45 acres of west half of
north-west quarter, section 26. North half of
north-east quarter, section 34. North half of
of north half of north-west quarter, section
35. South 73 acres of north-west quarter, sec-
tion 35. South-east quarter of north quarter,
section 34. 55 acres bounded north by M
Cady, south by Blanch Cady and oast by
quarter Hue, west by highway, section 35. 23
acres bounded north of Emloy Cady, south by
Chas. Cady and east by Preston, west by
highway, section 26. West 26 acres of west
half of south-east quarter, soction 35, and
east 47 acres of south-west quarter, section
35. East 54 acres of west half of south-east
quarter, section 35, and east half of south-
east quarter, section 35. West half of south-
west quarter, section 35. West 33 acres of
east half of south-west quarter, section 35.
North 15 acres of west half of south-west
quarter, section 23. South-west quarter of
section 14. South 10 acres of east half of
south-east quarter, section 15. North 55 acres
of west half of north-west quarter, section
23. East 38 acres of east half of north-east
quarter, section 22. North 74 acres of west
balf of north-east .quarter, section 22. West
39 acres of east half of north-east quarter,
section 22. South 18 acres of west half of
southwest quarter, section 23. North half of
south-east quarter, section 27. 1'art south of
road west half of north-east quarter, section
27. Part north of road, east half of
north-east quarter, section 27. West
half of south-east quarter, section
22. West half of north-east quarter, south-
east quarter, section 22. East half of north-
west quarter, section 26. South quarter of
east half of south-west quarter, section 23.
South half of north-west quarter of south-
west quarter, section 23. South 6 acres of
west half of north-east quarter, section 22.
West half of north-east quarter, section 23,
North 110 acres of east half of north-west
quarter, section ~'-\. South-east quarter of
south-east quarter, section 27. North 30 acres
south of road, east halt' of north-east quar-
ter, section 27. North quarter of south-west
quarter, south-west quarter, section 23.
South half of north half of south-west quar-
ter, south-west quarter, section 23. East half
of south-west quarter, section 26. East half
of south-west quarter, section 2;;. South
three-quarters of south-west quarter, section
27. South-west, quarter of south-east quar-
ter, section 27. East half of north-west quar-
ter, section 27. North half of north half of
southwest quarter, sect ion 87. Part north of
road, west half of north-east quarter, sec-
tion 27. North half of south half, south-east
quarter of south-east quarter, section 1">, and
also the Township of Pittsfield at Large.

D. W. BARRY,
County Drain Commissioner of the County

of Washtenaw.
Dated, this 18th day of October, A. D. 1897.

$50,000
Heavy Failure in Chicago

S20.00O
Twenty Thousand Dollars' worth was bought by L. L James & Company

at 33 Cents on the Dollar and shipped to

Ann Arbor Michigan,
and placed in the store known as the Cheeyer Building, formerly

occupied by the Two Sams, three doors south of Farmers &
Mechanics Bank on Main Street. This stock

consists of Men's, Boys' and Children's

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
and will be closed out at Unheard of Prices. Sale will commence

Saturday Oct. 30 '97
Making this the Greatest Sale ever Inaugurated in Ann Arbor.

Among the Many Bargains You will Find These:
CLOTHING BARGAINS,

Men's Suits worth $22 00 For $12 00
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Ulsters, Boys' and Children's Suits
at the same reductions. Pants
and Overalls at One-Half Price.

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS.
Men's All Wool Union Suits

worth $5.00 for $2.00.
Men's Shirts or Pants $1.50 for.. .75c.
Men's Dr. Wright's health

fleeced lined, worth |1.50, for.. 75
Men's Shirts or Pants worth

$1.25 for 65
Men's Two Thread Wool, orfe

cotton, worth §1.00 for 50
Men's Cotton fleeced, lined,

worth 75c for 37)4
Men's Cotton Striped, worth 50c

for 33
Men's Cotton Gray, worth 25c

for 16
Duck Coat, wool lined at 75c and 1.00
Remember Saturday, Oct. 30, '97, is

the day for the Big Sale to
commence.

Look for the Big- Red Sign?

L. L. JAMES & COMPANY.

S K U L L L'RACTUKFJ).
Fred Stoll Met With a Very Had Acci-

dent Last Saturday.
Fred Stoll, a lad 16 years of age

iving at 211 Babbitt street, thus far
tias escaped a fatality from the injury

received on Saturday afternoon,
which medical authority states that
n 95 oases out of a hundred death
immediately results from the shock or
jventually comes from what is famil-
arly known as forain fever. There
was toeing moved onto the family lot
a little old shop which was to be us'Hl
as a hen house. The little building
lad been jacked up on blocks and
stone work had been placed tinder
>ach corner for a foundation. It was
necessary for somebody to take out
the blocks and Fred suggested that 1 e
crawl under the building and do the
iob. He was allowed to do so and
lust as he got one of the blocks out,
:he jacks sunk down owing to the
partial caving in over an abandoned
vault. It luckily happened that Frxl
was lying stretched lengthwise with
the joists or he would have baen
crushed to death as the building
lurched down to the northwest Mr.
Hathaway, who was doing the JO'S,
realizing the boy's danger, got a prop
under the building and raised is up hs
soon as possible. A sister of the boy
reached the scene soon and tried to
pull him out from under the building
as it was being raised on the props.
The prop happened to be weak and

iving way the building came down,
this time partially on the lad's head.
He was soon rescued and Dr. Cornue
was summoned. Said he to The
Times: "I find that the boy's skull is
fractured at the base. The boy vom-
itted blood, showing "that the blood
had trickled down from the skull into
the throat and into the stomach. He
however survived the primary shock.
It left him in this condition though.
He has became cross-eyed and every
time he sticks- out his tongue it goes
to one side, showing that there is a
pressure on the nerves leading to the
eye and tongue, making a partial and
temporary paralysis. Whether or not
it will be permanent I cannot say.
Unless seplic meningitis, which is an
inflammation of the membrane of the
brain, sets in, I think the lad will re-
cover, although in 95 cases out of 100
similar cases have resulted fatally."

W. Henry Austin.for a nruraiber of
years a resident of Ithaca, N. Y., and
librarian a,t Cornell University, is
soon to wed Miss Jessie Tyler, daugh-
ter of the distinguished scholar, Moses
Coit Tyler. This will be interesting
news to many Ann Art>ar citizens.

GREAT SALES
Nov. 1st, 2nd, and 3d Only.

Best Snag Proof Rubber Boot
No. 1 Men's Rubbers
No. 1 Ladies' Rubbers
No. 1 Boy's and Girl's Rubbers
No. 1 Old Men's Shoes .
$12.00 Harness for
40c Sweat Pad for

$ 2.47
.33
.23
.31

1.35
8.37
.22

Mason Fruit Jars 36, 38 and 53 Cents per Doz.

J. H. MILLER'S SONS
GREAT DEPARTMENT STORES, NOS. 40 AND 42 EAST CONGRESS ST.

WONDER
STOVE!

Take our advice and buy the
stove that heats on the
principal of a furnace.

It is the most popular because
the most economical and efficient
heating stove made.

We have exclusive sale.

Call and examine it at the office
of the

Ann Arbor Mfg. Co.,

STATE OF MICH HJAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss -At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washie.naw, holden
at the Probate Office In the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Thursday, the I2st day of October,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.

>nt, H. Wirt Nowkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate ol An-
drew niller, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition, duly
verified, of John F Hlller praying that a
day be fixed for having his petition here-
toforeQled, praying that that the Court de-
termine the lawful heirs at the time of hi3
decision of the said Andrew Hlller.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday, the
13th day of November next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be as-igned for the hearing
')f said petition, and that, the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court,

to be holden at the Probate
Oflice in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not bo granted: And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tire to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaner printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
(A TIIUE COPY.) Judge of Probate.0

P. .7. LEHMAN, Probate Register. 13-

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
O naw, ss. —A i ;i session of the Probate
Court for the County nf Washtenaw, liolden
at the Probate office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Wednesday. I he 24th day of August in
llie year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety seven. Present, il. Wirt Newkirk,
.1 udge of Probate.

I n I ho matter of the estate of Henry Osborn
deceased. On reading and filling the petition
duly verified, of Maria LaRue praying that
she may be licensed to sell the Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
6th day of November next, at ton o'clock in
the forenoon be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to apper at a ses-
sion of said Oourt, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should net be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Aun Arbor
Democrat a newspaper printed and circulat-
ed in said county three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing. 12-15

II. WIRT NEWKIRK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate

Probate Register.
fA true copy.]

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
£^ tenaw, ss -At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Tuesday, the 5th day of October, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Jacob Shilts
deceased. On reading and filing the petition
duly verified, of Minnie Sohnider praying
that the administration of said estate may
be granted to Leonard Gruner or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday,
the 30th day of October next, at ten
>*clock in the forenoon, be asigsned for the
hearing of Said petition, and that the heirs-
u-law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested In said estate, are required to ap-
pearai ;i session of said Court, then to be
liolden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
>e granted. And it is further ordered, that

said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
I'l't-sii-d in said estate, of the pendency of

said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
•auslng a copy of this order to be published
n the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper

printed and circulated in said county three
iuccessive weeks previous to said day o
tearing.

II. WIBT XEWKIRK,
>. J. LEHMAN'. Judge of Prabate.

Probate Register.
[A true copy. | 11-14

215 Second Street, W. Telephone?! 9 5 -

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw in favor
Christian Schlenker, against the goods anc
chattels and real estate of Richard Burns, in
said county to me directed and delivered, 1
did, on the sixth day of October Instant, levy
upon and take, all the right, title and inter
eat of the said Richard Burns, in and to the
following described real estate, that is to
say; All that certain piece nr parcel of land
situated in the Coanty of Washtenaw, Statt
of Michigan, to-wlt: Lot number two and
the east one-third of Lot number one, in
BIOCK one, of Hiscock's first addition to the
City of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washte
naw and State of Michigan. All of which
right title and interest of said Richard Burn,
in said premises, I shall expose for sale at
public auction or vendue, to the highest bid
der, at the south front of the Court Honse in
the City of Ann Arbor, In said County, on the
8th day of December, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon.

Dated this 12th day of October, A. D., 1897.
WE JUDSON,

Sheriff.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY,

Plaintiff's Attorney,

TOLEDO

INN ARBOf
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

Time Table, Sunday, Sept. 5, 1897.
TIME TABLE:

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH, SOUTH.
8:43 a.m. *7:S0a. m

•12:15 a.m. 11:25 a.m.
4:46 p.m. 8:40 p.m.

t9:10a. m. +8:05 p.m.
•Run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only,
*Runs between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains daily
except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

ENTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route."
Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST,

P. M.
Mail and Ex 3 47
S. Y. Special.... 4 58
'N. S. Limited.-- ti 45
Eastern Ex 10 u5

A. M.
0. N. Express 5 50
Atlantic Ex 7 30
9. K. Express ...11 10

*North Shore Limited Is an extra fare train
to be a charge of $2.50 to New York than on
other trains.
0, W. KDOGLKS, H. W. HATE?,

G. P. & T. ARt., Chicago. Astt.! Ann Arbor

WEST.

B.,N. Y., Chi.... 8 12
Mail 9 18

P. II.
Western Ex 1 55
G. R. & K. Ex.... 5 55
Ohl. Nt. Ex 9 40
Pacific Ex 12 30
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THE DEMOCRAT.
Friends of ilie Democrat who have

uslness at the Probate Court
will please request Judge

NewklrU to send tneir
Printing to Ibis office.

IN AND ABOUT THE Cl V.

If you want to buy, <le use the
local columns of the i lemocrat.

WilliiU" Binder, the very popular
dispenser of we) goods, formerly with
Add Oollum of this eity, lias accepted
a position with Ed Oslanderof Detroit.

h. C. Goodrich started this morning
on an extended tour of inspection
through the western parl of the state
as grand lecturer «£ the Michigan
Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons.

The Home Forum will maet Novem-
ber 12. All members are requested lo
be present, as the charter will bo
c losed a n d al l that have not pa id .viii

be expected to pay between now and
that night.

Mrs. Rachel Bailey, greal lieutenant
commander of the I.. 0. X. M., will be
present ai the anniversary celebration
by the local Hive Tuesday mght. For
several years Mrs. Bailey was state
lecturer of the W. C. T. i .

Sparks from a tin-smith's heating
pot set fire to the court house
yesterday afternoon. The Bre depart-
ment responded quickly and easdl
tiitguished what later in the day
mlghi have caused a disastrous tire.

Livingstone Chapter, of Bowell, and
Excelsior Chapter, of ¥psilanti, have
b e e n inv i t ed to visit W a s h t e n a w (

ter, of this eity on the evening of .Men-
day, November 29. The local chapter
will confer the Royal ATMI on thai

Gustave A. Wcimer and M
phine B. Salver were quietly married
ac the bride's home at r>.")( Eliza
street, by tn-r brother, K'\\ O. A. sal-
yer, ai 6 o'clock Wednesday night. Ai
home Tuesday and Thursday after-
noon at ~>-26 N. Ashley street.

Mrs. Martha 8toweH, of Saline, who
h a s b e e n employed a s d o m e s t i c in i h i s

city for some time, died yesterday,
aged 2~> years. Tiie remains were
takon to the home of her father, .1. F.
Stierle. :tt Saline, where the t\ r il
will occur tomorrow at 11 a. in. and
at the Saline church at 12 o'clock.

One of our merchants said the other
day to a traveller for a cutlery manu-
facturer. "Where d'>es MU ainery gel
those tine pocket knives which lie
gelling for 50 cents?" The fact is w
c o u l d n o t b u y t h e m f o r t h a i u i n l .

present tariff. Mummery's Drug Store,
123 K. Washington st. corner oX Fourth
ave.

Reports in the state board of health
show that rheumatism, diarr)
neuralgia, bronchitis and tonsilitis. in
the order named, caused most sick-
ness in Michigan during the week
finding October 30, 1897. Consumption
reported at 173 places; typ'ooid fever
CC; diphtheria, 35; scarlet fever, 30
measles, 15; whooping-cough, 7, and
small-pos at one pla

Rev. Francis Aslmry Smile, father
of Mrs. Prof. Carhart, disd this morn
ing at his daughter's borne on Monroe
street, at the advanced age of 80 years
6 months and 8 days. The deceased
was a superannuated Methodist >nia

r with a wido circle of friends and
acquaintances. The funeral service
will be held Saturday, particulars to
be given later. Mrs. Soule is also
quite low and may pass away ai an.\
time.

Licenses for hunting deer have been
Issued to the following resideuts of
this county by County Clerk Schub
Otto D. I/uiek, Wm. F. Lodholz, \V1
son (Jarlinghouse, Warren B. Walker.
Charles II. Manly, Ann At*l)or; James
Breakey, H. IT. Avery. Cheisea; C
F. Newton, W. S. Draper, Spsilantl
George Bowen, T. S. Walker, A. W
Sheffield, Stilem; Lewis A. AVilcox, A
E. Gardner and C. A. Gardner, Milan

The ladies of the First Baptis
church will give a. tea and Klondike
social in the church parlors Frida;
evening. The tea will be served a
0:30, and following the tea will be i
program of Klondike songs and scenss

Edward I. Taylor, who has bee:
mailing clerk in the Ann Arbor post
office for several years, has been ap-
pointed to the railway mail servl
His route is on the M. O. K. It. be
tweea Detroit and Chicago. Mr
Sflnzl, who lias been stamping ciert
for a t ime will t a k e Mr. T a y l o r ' s placi

C h a r l e s I I . M a n l y , of 'Ann Ar'xi

a d m i n i s t r a t e , - ,,f the E. W. M

bas filed i bill in the circul
court at Kalamazoo. asking thai th
judgment given Wilfred Barnes, o
that city, last winter against the es
taie for $147,000 be set aside. E
recently levii ome of the
valuable property in Ann Arbor to co
lect the Judgment Mauley sets fore,
that it has : issl'ble to seen:-.
any money to turn In as as

: aboul $200, which ha.
en paid out in the ad ntnjstr

and aboul $75 as compensatl>n to hi

Buy your carpets of B. St. .lame
He gives tradln

Special i Eor boardin
houses at: I lie .' Meat Marke
Special price on 50 pound cans ol pui
lard at the NcrthsKle Meal Marke
Telephone 42—3 rings.

THE ARBEITER VEREIN.
s Thirty-Second Anniversary Cele-

brated Tuesday Nijilit.
The Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verefti cele-
rated its 32nd anniversary Tuesday
ight in a most thorough manner.
Jnite a crowd was present, the sur
iving charter members being the
uesis oi1 honor and occupying places
n t h e p latform. A choice program <li-

ided i n to t h r e e parts w a s rendered.

"uns F. l l u i z e l , president of the s.u-i-

ly. g a v e tile a d d r e s s of w e l c o m e , sev-

ral of the ex-presidents gave
alks, Gdttlo* Bruegel gave twi
ations, Albert W. Sorg recited once.
nd excellent music was furnished by
itto's orchestra, the Lyra Singing so-
ieiy. the Harugari Singing society,
nd the Zither club.
The following are the -ha nor me-n-

the society: G. V. I.iuz, V.
climid. .1. Haarer. .1. Walz. II. Apfel,
\ Kuhn, O. Miller. Wm. Scl,!eede
'hrislian Itohin. Jacob 1'. Kaiz. C.
iValz, Christ. Sturm. Christ. Dose,
Thomas Bauschenberger, .1. G. Gross
nann. John Mayer, Fred llcnne. 1".

Sehleede, John Kuebler, A. Teufel,
Cen. Schllmer, A. Schaeberle, L. Walz.
A. Glatzel, John Karberg, Daniel
Mayer, ("hrisi. Haibich and Christ
Kraim. The presidents of the
rom the time of its organization have
iave been: A. Weidenmann. 1860-68;
A. Schaefoerle, lsi;s-7": F. Schmi 1.

S7(P-72: J. G. Grossmann, 1872-74;
i hn Call. 1874-73$ V. Schmid, 1875-77;

John Walz, 1877-79; Christian 11 >f-
stetter, 1879-81; V. s, hmid, 1881-S3;

m Walz. 1883-85; George Miller,
1885-87; Eugene Oesterlin, 1887-89;
Colin Mayer. 1889-91; Christian -Mar-
it;. 1891-93; Eugene Oesterlin, 1893-93;

John .Mayer. 1895-97.

THE CATHOLIC "FAIR.
Vrranaemeiits Going Steadily For-

ward—Everv body Invited—Notes.
The fair for the benefit of St. Thom-

as' new church will open, next Monday
•vening in the armory and continue.

each evening for at least one week.
Mayor Hiscoek will make a speech
he first evening and the music will

be furnished by Becker's military
band. The ctitizens of Ann Arbor
are cordially invited to visit the Light
Infantry armory during the week and

the many beautiful and us,'
ful articles which are either, to be
•affled off or sold outright. Olothirig,
food and fuel can be had at the fair
cheap. .Many are anxious to get The

,~u bath-tub' and nickel-plated
ieater. The furnishings all very ... a
;>iete. On Wednesday evening the
lady who brings to the fair the best
cake cooked on a gas stove will be
presented by the Ann Arbor Gas com-
pany with a beautiful parlar gas lam]
and tube. Any lady may enter the

but all cakes will remain the
property of the fair. A competent
committee will be appoinrod to pass
upon the cakes. A small admission
fee of 10 cents will 'be charged eaah
evening of the fair. Besides [he many
ladies who are working for the fair tne
following young men have promised
to h u s t l e themse lves dur ing the u;'••!<:

Jim Harking, Dean Seabolt, Vr<<>! Kin-
sey. Prank Mclntyre. IVinlc Ryan,
George Cropsey, jr., Will Conlin, Ed
Dwyer and others.

The Forty Club hold the first of a
si ries of dancing parties at Granger's
Academy next Friday evening.

The Monday Evening Club class ii
dancing is being reorganized and will
have the first of a series of twelve
meetings at Cranger's Academy next
Monday evening.

L. I). Oarr, of the Savings Bank
Block, has for immediate sale a nun
ber of 6 per cent bonds, principal and
interest payable in gold.

Residents of the Xorthside will find
the best of everything in the Grocery
line, also the popular trading stamp
at Win. F. Ludholz's store, Xo.
Broadway.

Ladies! Purchase your Millinery
Goods of Mrs. C. A. Hendricks, 300 S
Main st. She will assist yon in. filling
your book with trading stamps.

Don't forget that Wahr & Miller an
in it with the trading stamps.

Purchase your goods in every !iii
of those merchants who will give yov
trading stamps. See directory.

The Merchants' Supply Co. a
doing business at the old stand. Com.'
in ami see if we have the premium
you u

PROPOSALS WA.VTKI).
Sealed bids will be received by til

committee on public buildings at th
county clerk's office up to 2 p. :n
Tuesday, November 2, 1897, for re
building the stone steps on the wes
approach of the court house and fur
Dishing the stone for same, accordin

- eifications -now on file in th
county clerk's office. Right reserve
to reject any and all bids. Bond o
$200 required with each bid.

By order of the committee on publi
buildings. 36

WANTED—At the Ann Arbor Cen
tral Mills, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buck
wheat and Beans. We buy all grid
of wheat, damp and musty as well a
sound grain.

Spring chickeDS at Weinman's. Th
finest broilers the market affords.

Ann Arbor Markets,
Those consulting these reports will j

emember that some of the articles
uoted here are subject to rapid fluc-
uations.

ted regularly to Thursday of
hec urrent week.

lorn per bu.
Vhcat, •'

-ye,
eans,
inions,
'otatoes,

,
Honey,
Tallow,

d

50
new 45

»ork,
Beef.
Chickens,
Hides,

.89
is to 20

42

inter, per lb IS
" 10110-12

2*4
tH

14.50
A6to7*4

8-9
8

: j s p e r d z 15
Mover Peed $3.uO
Timothy Seed *l 78
Veal 6-7
'lutton 7-8
amb 8-

Turkeys 10-12

For Sale—First class family surrey
horse, six years old. without blemish,
sound and perfectly kind. Anyone can
drive him any where. A. M. Clark,
439 S. Division st.

To Rent—Unfurnished rooms, in
first class repair, in suites of tv\o or
acre. Inquire at 439 S. Division st.

For Sale or Exchange

A farm of 62 acres one mile due
north of Salem. Has a clay loom
with a vein of :iron. Good waters.
Wheat yielded 44 bushels to the
acre. It will bear investigation at
all times with references of the most
prominent men of the town.

C. NEEKER, Salem, Mich.

CAN YOU DANCt?

GRANGER'S
School for Dancing, 310 and
312 Maynard Street. Fif-
teenth season. Grace and
freedom of motion come na-
turally from practicing th
proper preparatory exercises
of (lancing.

Photograph
^Studio

110 EAST HURON ST.

EDWARDS & DOWLER
Finishing AmateurWork a Speicalty.

Hid

Cloves....
Given

FOR TWO DAYS

s
THIS WEEK.

69c Pair of Kid Gloves Free

With every Jacket, Cape or

Child's Cloak the value of 56.00

or under, or Dress 39c to 50c per

yd.

$1 Pair of Warranted Kid

Gloves Free

With every Jacket, Cape or Child's
Cloak of $6.50 to $12 00 or Dress

59c to SI per yd.

$1.50 Pair of Warranted Kid

Gloves Free

With every Jacket, Cape or Child's
Cloak over $12 and every

Dress over $1 per yd.

20 South Main St.

SPECIAL

Sale Batting
We Shall offer THIS WEEK:

Our regulai' 5c Batt for 4c a Roll
" " Sc " " - 6 c " "
" " 10c " " - 7 c " "
" " 13£c " " 9 c " "
" '• 15c " " l ie " "

25 pieces of Calico, worth 5c, for 3ic per yard.
100 pair of Grey Blankets, for 44c a pair
25 pieces of Best Table Cloth for--15c per yard

Coupon tickets with every purchase on our Great Premium
Offer.

Agents for Standard Fashion Patterns.

Wm. Goodyear & Co.,
118 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

STOVES
. . . AND . . .

RANGES
Coal, Wood, Oil, Gasoline

and Gas.
New and Second - Hand.

>OJTiruyyTj^r^jy-u^ruymr^jTj^n^

Prices From One to Fifty Dollars.

HARKINS' HARDWARE,
!8 E. Huron Street

CLOAKS....
300 Stylish. Gapes and
Jackets for Saturday.

25 Ladies Double Cloth Capes, Braid and Jet Trimmed.
Think of it, only $1.98

50 Heavy Beaver Capes, at $2.50 and $3.00
Ladies' Empire Back Kersey Cape, 125-inch sweep, trimmed

with Jet and Soutache Braid, worth SG.00 at --$3.75
Read this Bargain—30-inch Astrachan Boucle Cape, silk

lined, trimmed with Black Thibet Fur, would be cheap
at $10.00; for this sale .-$5.98 |s

|j Fifty Plush Capes, made from fine Seal Plush, Satin lined,
Jet and Braid trimmed $4.98 $7.00 and $10.00

75 Plain Beaver and Boucle Cloth Jackets, 27-inches long,
for Saturday $5.00 Bach |

Your Choice of 50 Stylish Jackets, worth $10.00, for $8.50 f"
p

The Busy Store.

• urnjTTUirUxruiJiJuijTiT^ijUU ••

ARRIVED! ARRIVED!
NEW STOCK NOW READY !

BREST o BARGAINS
To save you Money. All the latest Styles in

Fine Shoes for Fall
and Winter Wear.

P. S.—See Klondike Shoes in Show Window,

WAHR & MILLER'S
THE: SHOEMEN.

48 S. Main St. New No. 218 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.

FEHDON LUMBER TAHD,
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT' STS., ANN ARBOR.

We manufacture our own Lumber and
G U A R A N T E E V E R Y L O W P R I C E S .

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assoi'tment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jacksoa Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

SK50QK
The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures

permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 35 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co., BaHo.,HiL

True Economy

Copyright 1897 by
The Steln-Bloch Co.

In clot/hes buying means getting the greatest possible
measure of satisfaction and intrinsic value for the
smallest price.

A Suit or Overcoat
Which is disappointing to you in either service or style
is not cheap at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK AND HAMMERSLOUGH BROS'.
CLOTHES are built with a view to giving the wearers
the requisite strength, style and beauty, which make
their clothes successful competitors with the product of
first-grade merchant tailor at about half their price.

But one measurement, one try-on, your clothes ready
to wear immediately, and money back if you want it.

LINDENSCHMIT & APFEL,
211 South Main Street.


